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New
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91.25 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; turee insertions or less, 91.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 75 cents; one
week, *1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Under head of Amuskmkntb, 92.00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, 91,60.
Special Notices, *1.76
per square first week,
•1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 91.25;
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week,

•1.25.

Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation iu every part of
the State) for 50 cents |>er square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Legal Notices at usual rat os.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance

7 COMMUNICATIONS.
Letter from

Libby

Prison.

The fallowing is an extract from a letter
fiom Col. Tiklen, of tlie Maine lOth, who is
now

Libby Prison, fur which we arc into a correspondent of the Bangor

in

debted

Whig:
“We have all of us been looking forward
anxiously for the resumption of the cartel,

but at this time it seems more remote than
I think I express the minds of the majority of the officers in saying that we arc
willing to remain here as long as Government
sees lit to keep us, if the good of our
conntry
demands it.
I am happy to inform you that the condition of our men at Belle Isle is being much
improved. The blankets and clothing sent
here by our government are being distributed
by our officers. Yesterday a large quantity
of rations came up on the boat, which no
doubt will be received with joy by the men.
I have been able to obtain a list of our men
remaining at Bello Isle, which 1 here enclose.
Thus far uo deaths have occurred among their
ever.

mimluxr

nf

( lm

V

Lambert having (lied

at

■•■.fnanla

the

city.

l?nu-..

hospital

Philadelphia Press

[a

THE WHITE

to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-halt miles from Portland, and the
1
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa1
tcriug place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
dtf
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7

popular Hotel lias recently been purby Mr. Miller(ot the Albion) ami has
phased
been thoroughly relitted, renovated and re[paired, and numerous excellent alterations

L_pnade. it is located on the Saecaiappa road.
ab«»ut lour miles from Portland, affording a beautiiul
drive over a good load, and just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a Hue large Dancing Hall and good Rowling
Allots. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 foot long, for

■

hitching horses.

The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure ami advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
gaests.
declO-dtf

&

one

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

and othAv

Apply

Hard aud Soft Wood.

Good Location for

mch30'63dly

,That valuable and centrally located Hmise
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many
years owned and occupied by General Sauiu*****
el Fesseuden, is offered for sale
The Lot i< 70 feet on India street, extending back
171 feet—containing
nearly 12 000feet of land. The
House is three stoned, is in good repair, and contains tilleeu rooms, besides many clou ts ami other
conveniences; has ga- fixtures throughout: it also
has a large flow of PURE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also u large Wood House
and Barn.
This n good piece of property upon which to make

Balsamic Elixir.

old Ooroa Remkdy,
TilIStionost.standard
in Vermont, ha* boon used wltb entire

made
success for
u.ual for

year,. It is warranted aa
Cough*, C.dat, Whooping Cough, Croup, Aethma,

aiut till Jumiri gf the Throaty Chejt aud
Lunge,
aud all disease* tending to Canimmptim.
We hare testimonial* from many of the bent physicians aiol gentlemen of *!andlng, among w hom 'we
mention the lion, l’aul Dillingham, Lieut, (lor. of
Vermout; lion. Bate* Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,

It may be fitted for a
/•IRS7
CLASS ROARDINH HOUSE, or a
SECOND
CL ASS HOTEL.
Its near
to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, l»y the erection of Tenenicirs. its large depth affording ample
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars « uquire of
WM 11. JEKKLS, Argus office.
decll M WFtf
Portland, Dec. 8, 1863.

interesting interview with Rev. Mr. Torrence
who has just returned from City Point where
he has been for the purpose of seeing
Capt.

proximity

Successors to N. H.

Downs,
Watkusitbt, Vt.

26

cents, 50 cent*, and *1 per bottle.
U. Hay and J. W. Perkins A Co., Portland,
r“Price

Me..wholesale agents for Maine.

Hatch who represents the rebel authorities:
He says that he had a long, or, in fact sever-

novl#

dAw20w*

PLASTER!

al interviews with Capt Hatch, in reference
SAJI'L n. BEAL * CO.,
distributing articles of lood and clothing to
No. 5 Commercial Wharf,
the Union prisoners at Libby Prison and on
Belle Islaud. The rebels refuse to receive 1
Arejnow ready to furnish the best quality of
but
anything
moucy, which they say shall be
Ground Plaster—at wholesale or retail,
delivered as directed, and receipts returned. It
in lots to suit customers.
show that this has been faithfully attended
doclO d3wft «6w27
to.

Mr. Torrence speaks highly of Lite character
of Capt. Hatch as a gentleman and humane
man. and is sure that money sent to the Union
prisoners will.be promptly banded to tbc parties
to whom it may be directed. Tbe most sympathetic appeals were made in be half or our
sofierittg men, but all to no effect.
“Suppose,” said Mr. Torreuee, “that a mother or a sister should send a little parcel of delicacies to a suffering son or brother, would
sucli a package be delivered ?”
Capt. Hatch replied, “no sir.”
“Suppose articles or reading of a religious or
moral character should t>e sent to the
prisoners, would they be forwarded?’,
To which Captain Hatch replied, “No.”
“Weil, sir,” replied Mr. Torrence, “such a
move on the part of the
Confederacy will
make a hundred thousand men in the north
anxious to enter tiic Uuiou army, that now

JOHN CROCKETT &
-DKALKUSIN-

N«\v uiul Second Hand Furniture,

FURNISHING GOODS.
128 Si

expected

as

“That,” replied Capt. Hatch as a tear started in his eye “was wrong,” such
persons should
not to have been scut,
they were suffering
from dysentery and pulmonic affections.
“Does the order relative to our prisoners
exclude everything but money ?”
Capt. Hatch replied “Ves, sir.”
Tbe Southerner* would preter gold to be
sent, or they have no objections to U. ti.
Treasury notes, this will be exchanged for
Confederate scrip, and the scrip will be handed to the prisoners, with which
they can buy
food at the market prices in Richmond. It is
understood that the premium on gold will be
allowed the prisoners in
exchange for ConfedBy this arrangement the gold would necessarily flow into the rebel treasury, while the
people and the prisoners would have uothing
but Confederate scrip for busiucss
purposes.
Very little gold will he sent South. Major
John Mulford, of New York, expresses himself as having full confidence, that, with the
above understanding and arrangement, the
rebels will certainly distribute any money
that may be sent.
The Major says that gen-

uine Confederate money liad better be sent if
it can be purchased in the
North, but great
care should be taken that the
purchaser be
not imposed upon
by counterfeit. An instance
of this kind came to
light. A father had purchased a #100 Confederate note for
#10, and
sent it.
It was returned in the same letter
because of its being counterfeit This is what

guard against

about 2.001 Union
prisoners
on Belle Island are without
any shelter whatever.
The Kev. Mr. Torrence desires to
send them 1,000 tents, but under the recent
order Captain Hatch refuses to forward

them.

BEST

QUALITY BARLEY
WANTED BY F. JONES.

MOSES
204

BOOTS,

Of any

RUBBERS,

or

kind, is at the

IS

Booth at #2.00; Black cloth balmoral suow boots
with heels, at #1,75: same without heels, #1,60; ladies* black cloth button suow boots with heels,#1.65;
same without heels, #1,50; a small lot of ladies’
goat
balmoral, slightly defaced, ttipple sole, #1,75; Earn©
welted soles, SI,60; Ladies' rubber shoes, best
qualities, 95 cts; ladies’saudals, 95 cts; ladies’ rubber
boots, best quality, #2,65: children’s, accordingly
cheap; Men’s rubber boots,wool lined. #5,25: men’©
rubber shoes, best quality. #1,35. I give great bargains iu all other kiuds, too numerous to mention
All are invited to couieaud get good -bargains at
Na.11 Market Square.
CALEB S. SMALL.
Portland, Nov. 19,1863.
eodkwOw

0_ V*

-A. L

DR. IVEWTOIV
remured his residence to No. 37 Middle
Street, corner of Franklin street.
Officen* heretofore, .Vo. 116 Krrhange Street, In
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office Lours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with
general
P~S», to gf re special attention to DISKASKS OF
rKMAIoKs.
ocSl

HAS

KKEYB8. Fashionable
AD.
and Civic Tailor,

Military, Naval

«

successfully?

PROPOSALS
this office for

the furnishing of CAVALRY
UORSKS, to be delivered at Vtaihinytou, U. C.,
St. Louis, Mo., and Chicago, 111b.
The Horae, to comply with the following
specifi
cation., viz to be from fifteen (16) to sixteen 116)
bands high, from five (5) to nine (») years old, well
broken to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh,
and free from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil liis agreement
must be guaranteed by two resnonisblc |»ersoue,
whose signatures must be appended totln guarantee.
'No proposal will be eutertalned, unless the oath o(
allegiance of the person or persons bolding, shall be
on the in this office.
The responsibility or the
guarantors must bcsliown
by the official certificate of the Clerk oft he nearest
Distriot Court, or of the United States District Attor-

ney.
Proposal* must

be addressed to

Lieutenant-Colonel
C. G. Saa telle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau, aud be endorsed on the envelope “Proposals
for
Cavalry Horses.”
Cavalry horses agreeing with the above specifications, will be purchased in open market at fair prices,
at the following places, viz: New York City, Albany, Buffalo aud Rochester, N. Y., Pittsburg, Pa.,
Columbus, Ohio, Boston, Mass., Augusta, Me., and
Madison, Wis.
C. G. SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser,
nov2Sdtf
Cavarly bureau.

Headquarters

Disakt Rendezvous, I
Portland. Dec. 1,1863. j
No. 47.—The streets of Portland will
hereafter be pat ruled by a guard from Camp
Berry, and all soldiers found upon the streets, not
haviug proper passes, will be arrested aud sent to
Camp Berry ; and an\ soldier found drunk or behaving in a disorderly manner will be sent immediately

ORDERS

IW <UUI.

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and ItuTTDRESS
Suits made to order, at the short notice oi
12

The fact of a -olilivr not belonging to thin
Camp
will not ,IUelii him from the penalty of this order.
By order of Brig. Gen. ltt WL.EY.
J. E. HARRISON,
dec2-dtf
Capl. Blh Cnv., Act. Asst. Adj't Gen.

habits, zouave jackets, and
Riding
anoy Waists for I.adies, cut and made to
at

Administrator'* Sale.
1)UBSUANT to a License from the lieu. Judge
L

98

Exchange Street.

ncss

hours, at

A

D.

REEVES,

98

Exchange St.

r

der.

A. D.

or-

REEVES',

98

Exchange

DESCRIPTION of Garments
J and Boys cut at ?hort notice, at
INVERT
A. D.

REEVES’,

98

St.

for Men

Exchange Street.

the shape of Clothing for Mon
1EVERYTHING
-t and Hoj made to order with neatness and disin

A. D.

OF

VARIETY
ing* always

REEVES',

98

Exchange

baud at
A. D. REEVES', 98

Invert
A-i fitted

St.

CLOTHS, Cassimeres and Vest-

on

Exchange St.

military and Naval Officer can hi
out at the Tailoring Establishment of
A. D. REEVES. 98 Exchange St.

ATTENTION given in geltiugup Boys'
tjrECIAL
Jackets, 1 ants and Overcoats
—v"» dlf

A

D

at
REEVES', 98

Exchange 8t.

width of thirty-live feet.
For further particulars

lor the Navy.
Ouunakcx,
16, 1863. j
PUOPObALS, endorsed Proposals for
Bureau

£Y

f'ard Pictures A Ambrotypcs,
AT LEWIS’ NEW
GALLERY,
No. I'd Market
Sq., over Mct'oy’K Cheap

Store,

ond 0pp. IT. S. Hotel.

lilted Up nice new
Photograph
f V aXJNG
*-lth an

**■

Li

n

i'v'J1'*:

elegant skylight,

"* "°'T

prepared

f® *‘i
Jf;V S.‘'«“•»
Photographs

to

oc8 dlwtheu eodtf

as

the

Banner, Union Cook,
and Harp.

Rooms,

and all the latest

Im-

pictures

to make
an inducement

*111 he

A

I or
to all

LEWIS,
(LaU Taasu t l.twie )
C

SEALED
Timber.“

will bo received

Xorrmhrr
at

this Bureau until

three o’clock r. m. of the twentieth day of Decemnext, for furnlshiug and delivering under contract,at the several Navv Yards at Portsmouth.N. 11.,
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, the following
described timber and plank, for Ordnance purpose*ber

( lars
I. White Oak for (iun Carriages.
Clash II. \Nhitc Pine and White Wood.
Clam III White Ash and
Hickory.
Clash IV. hum Logs.
Separate offers must be made for the supply at
each of the Navy Yards named, and for the
White
Oak and the Hickory. White Wood. White
Ash, and
I me; hut the offers must
be for «// of each disciiption for each
Navy Yard.
Bidders m e referred to tho Orduauce Officers at
the several Navy Y arils and Rjatious. and
tothoChfel
ol the Bureau of Ordnance, Nav v
Department, who
will furnish them with
printsd schedules, giving
description of the “Timber," time of deliveries.and
other particular*.
R. \t WISE

iioi28 law Iw

Chic/ </ Bureau, ad interim.

Gift Books,

EngVisli Bibles,
Writing Paper and Envelopes

J

£ Army

kept in stock,

Marking, (and teaching from printed"
avoided, I please call,

Text Books trill he
the Principal

R. I.
On the 31at day of November, 1863.
Stenm

if vest* efts.

best In the

market.

well

a general assortment of articles
first class Stove Warehouse.

usually

ALL KINDS OF JOB W ORK
done with neatness and despatch.

XTnder Lancaster Hall.
F. A. HOWARD.

CLEAVES,

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
It. SWEAT.

No. 175

THIS
Revenue Stamps, the public will
the
rates:
following

depository
be supplied

FERNALD,

Middl

of
at

on aw.

CO.,

transacting

hrujamik chaw.

•tamp,

a

P

Dr. J. H. 1IEALD
1

of his entire Interest In his
FERNALD. would oheerftilly
reccommeud him to his iormer patieuts and the publie. Dr. Fkunald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth ou the44 Vulcanite Base/*
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May 26. IMS.
tf

Pari per W.

II

PALHER’S

1

aa

oily

come

blabber

in llieir way.

In

antMpaiiow

haring

of

oar

*r

be severally- installed aa "the
adminittralric," gad
their legal adviaara. Aa fast aa the assets come
iuto our hands, -mg learned Brother," otherwise
railed
Brother Pun*.'* will wind to the
right and
left amour the creditors, with the
sinoslty bra
snake, and with lhe aclaaora of DoMnh.r/ip away gu
imr ceut of tlwir respactiro claims, or ia
other words
he most lie -hte the devil," "rcLL rwa won."
O' er llieir eyes, and act alt the *r-~~-- n«sinm d to
him,elf for 30 per rent.
D.
N B. No one need
whoa* aaalidaartoas ere
hot up to ike chalk, aud who eaaaef
produce a place
of composition esjual lo the following:
w*

TCITasY

apply

roBTLABD. JMy Aldgl.

■

__

"Ha D T Chasc-.CiV —Mr. W. T Klibera
-holds n note tor about 91800 against D. Libby and
"cudoreed by Lewis Libby, which la
unpaid. Jle
"instructs u- lo commeuce salt against yaw under
"t ban lid. Bee. 47 or Herieed Btatatee. to roaorer
"dunbte the amount of the property fraud Meat I r
cooreyed to yon by said L. Libby. If yon dealt*
•to settle the mailer, you can da to
ImamdlnMy.
without farther costs, otherwise wo shall Imtttalo

MANt rACToKicB—On Broome. Shaif 1 Columbia
tie., A'. r.,nud on foundry it.. Bolton.Matt.
subscriber*

mountain of

thing I, out <»/ an cir/n dag. 1 advise all tta
Old,licit about to "hop Ike twig." imiit
ravih.i TBUB DUBTO. to sell, or
pnfsnd to aatLoil
they have, real eelate and all, without teenritg, am >credit of tix
peart—that the wtdowa, in duo time

W aroliouso,
29 and 31 Gold Street
HEW YORK.

mmnfncturr Single and
THE
Cylinder and Type-Revolving

aa a

topple in Ike hue* as aa eel, aa Mansi aa a admmuruiog, aud wear on Me truaeheeewe akk a
perpetual tmire. Ills name must be Peter Pant. |
propose lo eoaetitata the Campamp, and will ha aa
pioe*. as dignified, aad aspompons aa aa old woodchuck. cocked op .mhit kiid tig, nrar hit hedTi.
clorerhme.
Tat cam nan or asa»anhliia>
A Co. wil I be to feather their neat, and a*in all who
mer's

Patronized hr Goreraneit.

Double

PRINTING MACHINES,

Oily IfUto,

He must be

ner.

as

ARTIFICIAL LEG,

■

dddraaa

INTEND to withdraw Ike cartom iron a I hat* in
Ike fire, and derate my whole attention to the
myttrrie, of the lav. To this end 1 deal re a pat-

dec63w

PRINTERS 8r BINDERS'

tf

kl

BKYAHT.STKATTOK A WO
f»blroaiuw. natwi

unav*. *«.<«.

Chicago, Dec. 1,1863.

[

,

plaiaae

General Commission A Forwarding Business,
AT CHICAGO, II.L.
w. k.

P

WOlfrUIHUTOH.m.

bf SOLDIERfl of all the Naw Kxolawd Stitt*
• applied withont charge.
Very large number, of
soldier* are being supplied at the Boston House, 19
Greeu street. Apply to
PALMER A CO.,
octis wAstf
Boston. Mas..

Street.

Portland, May 26,1863.

of

,

the chain, and vice veeta, wit boat
The Collage ia open Day aad P
K M
For flanker information
_
or send for catalogue and
circular,

Copart-

P'T-

disposed
HAVING
Office to Dr. 8.C

Stamps.
a

djw

References...Dm. liaco* and Brrsliv.

Pint Collection District qf State qf Maine,

W Exchange Street,
Foetlaki), July 17th, 1883.

C.

a

THIS world-renowned invention which received
I the “Grent Prire Medal" at the World'* Fair. 1*
regarded a* the only reliable Artificial Leg now
made. It i* worn by upward* of six thou..and
per*ou*, embrnclng all c’a<*e*. »gt * and profession*
It
1* too well known to reunire extended description, a*
all Information concerning It f« embraced iu the descriptive pamphlet, which is rent free to all wtaPap-

DEK11ST!,

HATHAH CLEAVED

a responsible Agent in
Wa*Kington, will
prootire Pensions, Bounty, Prize Money, and all
claims against the Government,
my3 dtf

Office having been made

for the purpose of

10,28366

Mr.

name

W. H. SHAW &■

A CARD.

DR. S.

Having

Internal Revenue

THE
nership under the firm

!

4,834 41

PORTLAND. HR.

undersigned have this day formed

premium thereon,
44,966 18
44
all outstanding claims, including
#1293 unpaid dividends,
15.918 00 *
Largest amount insured on anv one risk,
16,000 00 j
WILLIAM COMSTOCK, President.
(Sigued)
WALTER PAINE, Secretary.
Providence, Dec. 3, 1803.
State of Rhode Island, Proridunce Plantation, I
Proridmce County.
J |
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
J. Foster, Justice of the Peace.
(Sigued)

PORTLAND,

FITTING,

Copartumhip Notice.

j

11.849 00 !
5 346 06 :

#2-32.09# 6&
8,000 00 !

does

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
PORTLAND.
l.D

lalMtf

jI

JOHN W. MTJNGEB 4 SON, Agents,
1AC Fore street, head of Lons wharf,

qov26

SWEAT &

i

Gongr

l*

Don# la the beet Banner.

44

as
a

GAS

■ALu-

York, Brooklyn. FM&d
Troy, Badklo. Cleareland, Detroit, Cl
Prorideneo, and Toronto, C. W.
Tbo object of tbcee Cotlageaii totamrttw
Hen and Ladies thorough and artnlal 1—*■
In HOOK■ KKEl‘lXn^-<tUutBrtTTt^
MKHCIAL AHITHMMTlC.aPBWOm
irmu, phxmaxship. coaasspo.
PHOXOHKAPBT, Higher MeJhemntU,
gineering, Smettging. Netoig.Uon, g»„
them for any department
choose
Bcbolarships iaaaod
the student to oompiate Mlw-_

Retail.

| Work* 0 Union Bt., and 388 £385 Tore Bt.

#200,000 00

Amount of money borrowed,
marine risks outstanding,?183,250
44
premiums thereon.
44
tire ri^ks outstanding, #3,971,381

AND

or

■

jest been added ilptn
HA*Co.'a
Chain of Commflftaal Ooll
ed in How

I

**

44

CAN'T BE BEAT !
as

STEAM

\

Pur Value.

2200 shares of Bank of Commerce stock, #110,000 90
44
800
American Bank
40.00000
44
44
400
Merc hairs
20.000 00
44
44
400
Globe
20,00000
4*
J00
Whit Cheer*4
6.000 00
44
44
44
100
rineuix
6,000 00

TSE VICTOR GAS BURNER !
heating the

For

Clapp’s lVook.

Cock*, Vnlves. Pipe*tad Connection*. Whole,
•ole

COLUMN,

-LOCATIBIB—.

i» ivikT Hsaumw or ucihiit,

Capital all paid in cash.#160,00000

agents,

THE PORTLAND

op

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

PROVIDENCE,

ol cash in hands of

__

ocl7 eodkwlOw

KAitrvAorum

Merchants Insurance Co.

44

oak

J. L. WINSLOW, Ageut,

STATEMENT QFTHE

of Premium Notes,
of cash on hand, \

B. N

Portland.Oct H. 1983.

_

and sold at

nrdrriny.

nov26tf

**

huadiwdivfcraaem

Publisher’s prices.
Entire latisfact ion gunrautint to •// pariitt

com.

Chase,
Johnson,
V. S. Christian Commission, Portland, Me.

Amount

a*

and Medical Book*

Singing

1

Burgess,

H. H
A. J.
W. K

Bay Slate,

Bod and Platon Book ft Job Printing; Presses,
Yon re, he.,
legal proceedings.
(Adams’ Patent,)
Hand and Curd Presses, Hydraulic Presses with
y.DWARD H. BURGIN
.Vote—Sec. 47 of 113 Chapter ol Karleed Itatntas,
NATU'L J M1LLKK. Collector.
wrought-irou cylinder* Standing Presses of various I will constitute one if the thief t point in the wheel
-MANUFACTURESif
kinds. Chases, Furniture, Cases, Stauds, Brass Kule,
Composing Stick*. and every article connected with
the aria of Lettei pres-.Copperplate and
ST!
Lithograph- ,
A Piter,
ic Printing, Hookbtuding, Stereotyping ami ElectroPUT UP IX POPLAR p HARDWOOD HO.XES.
typing, always on hand or furnished at short notice. *
fkom "along winded gem" of Saw-ALSO—
Re-opened.
A new C«i7o/o.'/tie.containing cuts and
t ELI. C. 8 TROUT (HOW ABU h 8TtOCT|iO
descriptions
j
BSmt
oi many new Machines not before shown In their 1 A itrattoa. New
Fresh Ground Coni Weal,
York, the same bearing date
rilBE Thotograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
book, with directions for putring up, working, ke., j April 12th, 1*3:
X Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
AT WUOLKSALK.
and other u.-elul information, is now in press, and
Our County Kecords show tbo whole matter, and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
completed will b« sent to any of the craft who
about these there can be no nnmtlon. I
Warehouse, No. 120 Commercial Street whon
open for the accommodation of the public.
proame.
will furnish their address.
U. llOE k CO.,
therefore, that you send your claim to some AttorThe proprietor is prepared to supply his former
declO tf
nor3dl5w
New York and Boston, Mass
customers and all who may give him a call, with picney here. As Counsel Ibr the Administratrix limb*
uo
desire to conceal any matter connected with the
tures of every description, executed in the b«ft man“■
If yon adopt thla coarse, H walk
ner and at reasonable prices.
Scotch
;
;
I administration.
be convenient, perhaps, to
IWt* Particular attention given to copying.
notify roar allorway lo
-FOR RALE BYAJoal
and
and
I will immediately pwtMan in comcall
\V
me,
ood!
upon
A.S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
munication with the Probate Kecords, and with the
Portland, July 30,1863
dtf
JAMES T.
A
-AT TUXAdministratrix."
If it ia requisite to employ "conn ATTOmxxr
Buth, Ve«
LOWEST
PRICES
FOR
naux" "Toruium" Stroat. to that be
CASS,
iStroati
ALBERT WEBB A CO.,
can "immediately put him" (this --soxx ATTonaxr
:
BOLTS Superior Bleached
DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY.
DMALKBB III
HEBB") "in eomuMiiiciiilon with the Prohnte Bee300 do Ail Long llax “Gov;
AT
SHORT
NOTICE.
Wn>ki
unit, and with the Administratrix," in order to got
eminent coutraot,"
j
‘TBxDiviuxxu' ton 9MA4I—M9MJ0" ant ofgtront.
Oar Coal U of tho very BEST quality, and war*
Arbroath.
300 do Extra Ail Long flax
HOW MUCH OVKB ID rKB UUXT «g THAT DlYlt>agI>
ranted
to give satisfaction.
800 do Navy Fine
WILL 1 UX L1XKLT TO BKALIXK f
92.16,
HEAD OF MERRILLS WHARF,
-ALSO, FOR SALEDelivered in Portland or Boston.
All
Kinds
of
.IMIS
Hard
Hath.
and Soil Wood.
Assignee of Smith h Stmttoo.
April30
aplldtf
Cmmrdal Street,
PertU.d, Me.
N. B. “Tnt Fbobate Kinm” spank In Mootmmt
anil nkite. (See report of Committee of Nike.) TIm
Thu Public are invited to give us a call, as we are
Administratrix has already spoken as follows:
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with
Dissolution of Co|>nrtii«>rs|iip.
This may certify that Sewell C. Btrout (Howtheir custom.
ard A STRUCT) was retained as Coonael to
of W. U. SHAW A SON i« thi!
adjaat
day
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. the affairs pertaining to my Into hits baud s rattle, as
dissolved by mutual consent.
might beat tend for my internal,aa«UAat of the bates
SHALL print the Debates of this Session at the
W. U. SHAW,
at law. He was rot tar loved to eft ft tbr
RANDALL ft McALLISTER
usual rates, viz:
HENRY IS. SHAW.
^
I I.a IRS AOAttVRT THR ROTATE TOR SO FBR CART. TOR
Portland, December 1,1808.
augOO dbtf
dec&d.'lw
(Congressional Globe aud Appendix.$n3 00
ms ou r BKRKrrr.
llad there heon R- assets, to
Daily Globe. o U)
would hare expected pay, aud been paid, fbr all tha
Or #1 per mouth.
Cheap Wood.
services which he rendered.
JOHN C. RIVES.
Cathbbibb B. Hofrdo.
H.
of Spruse Slabs, part of which !
1 ( W M I L'OKDS
decll d2w#
Washington, December 7.18413.
are well seasoned and the remainder
Portland, Jnly 11. 1S63.
oc30 TaThAStt
partly so, which will be sold at reduced prices for a I
~~
short time, to clear tho wharf, to In* occupied for
CARD---J. NEAL.
other purposes. Also, hard wood of different kiuds, I
8IVYER &
No. 1371-2
oak slabs, edgings, Ac. Apply to
years ago, 1 had the pleasure of iu*
WM. II WALKER,
Produce&Coinu*lsslmi Heretaata,
trodneing here a new system of Life-Assuraiioe,
dec7tf
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House.
Plans, Estimates and Speciii cat ions for
—the “Mutual Bkxbfit” 8y»tkm. It has gone
53 iisoiwi tit i.u\ stuns.
1 ubllc Buildings. Stores, Town and
on from that day.
favor,
Country
growingiu
steadily
public
Villas, Cottage*, Ac Ac.
till its policies number about 21,000; it* arcuiuula* ;
W
J.
M
ILWAUKEE
..... Wtooasli.
SYKES,
Detail Drawings ftiruished, or Superintendence in
tion amounts to over Fire Nillvms, though it ha* I
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable
Purchaser lor Eastern Account
to its members over tiro million* in protit*, and
Order* aud Consignments respcotfRlly soMcitad.
paid
terms.
Less than £50 at par.
•60 to *$1000, 4 percent, discount.
•luOO and upwards, 6 per cent. discount.

Pure Ground Rock

THEBE

1

Salt,

IAXTHACTS

Canvas,

PATTEN

""

CO.,;

..

Corn, Flour and Grain,
_

DEBATEroFcONGRESS.

TUlCflrin

I

F.

FAS8ETT,

Architoct,

Middle Street.

DESIGNS,

Pres’t

F1CUMISMOH

TO

Woods, Jos. MeKeen, Esq., Bowdoin Col■51; Freieric Gardiner, Gaidiner; Hon. B.C.
"•"©y* OUvar Moses, Esq., John Hayden, Esq., Col.
J. I. Patten. Bath.
novl7d3m*

SINCEK>S

or

Dijmrimmt,

Dee,

various atvles and sizes, which were imported when
gold was down, and will be sold correspondingly.

*'

Proposal* for 'I'imbcv
Xavu

Annuals, Ports, Elegant

Thoroaik Bniinai

spot, and attends to his business; sad uromdaring the past It years, aa pan* shall he
ia the future. Five
spared
of
the tret class business men, with mswy others of IMa
city, will testify to the practical atiUty. capaciOBsncss and completeness of
my syateau aadmaaaer
of teaching, and ciilacns of other eittes her* teetMrdw
to the same. Diploma* wtll be awarded la* thorongh courses Able AssIstanD secured Bartlelt’a
fo>“*,u,•
CoBags*. striariy
of/ oaa.aaalal
adhered to as regards
not aopyiag. lertaia times
will be devoted to t'ommeraiaf Law slnnlrtatlaSb
Come all who have failed ta b* taaght a hwtaaa*
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to yaa aaceaa*.
Applicatioassolicited for Aeeaaataata. Separata la
strucUou given
Stndeuts caa eater aay rime. Ms
arate rooms fur ladles. Tuition reasonable
latrieate accounts adjusted. 1 ad Da and GeatDmaw Ml
deeire.to take lessons, or a tail, or a s

Everything

in rich and handsome binding* to suit every taste.
The stock comprise* the bt t English and American
publication*, lust bought at the New York and Philadelphia Trade Sale Auctions, and will be sold low.

44

A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES,
too well known to need any recommendation, such

RKFKW8 BY

enquire of
LEWIS PIERCE.
Administrator of tho Estate of Joseph W. Weeks.
Dec. 18, 1863.
doelO-dlw A w3w

especially

a

■mum Block. niMcke Bo. Bl.
Seholarahips goodlo aay part of the tailed htatssa
The Prtocpai baa had » yaart aapariaaae: la
always
on the

Department

Is
full.
and anything in Book
and Uame flue "The Little Folks*’ can desire, will
be found here. All the Hound Books and Paper and
Lineu Toys, are in this sttftk.

peculiar

T

of

Probate tor the County of Cumberland, the
subscriber will sell at Public Auction, on SATURDAY. the twenty-third day of January. A I). 1864.
at 12 o'clock M
on the premises, the
following
describ'd Real Estate, belonging to the Estate of
W. Weeks, late of Portland, in said county,
Joseph
to w it
The lot of Land, with the story and a half
House thereon, situated ou the westerly side of
Alder street, in said Portland, and numbered 4 (four)
ou said street; being the same which was
conveyed
to said Weeks by Uenrv ami Polly Cireen,
by their
Deed, dated .June 4th, 1841. and recorded in the
Cumberland Registry ol Deeds, Rook 172. page 306.
Said lot measures thirty-live feet on said street, and
extends back about seventy-seven feet, keeping the

To tli<> t ili/eux,
A NY citizen who may know of am
Stoves, Knnnelseor Chimneys, where tire is kept, and not
considered safe, by notifying the
shall
subscriber,
find them attended to, ami no name*
pivou.
DC. B A UXES, Chief
Hupim-er.
rortlami, Dec 11. IStiU.
dllu

T. R. Hay eh,

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

Horses.

IJl’llKAP,
OrriCK OFTHE CHIEF Ql*.V ItTXIlX A PTEU,
Wabhikotom, D. (
November 36,1853.
arc solicited and vill lie received at

One Price Store, No. II Market
Square.
li ALL st-11 Lad it* pebble calf balmoral
tipped

REM

or

Proposals for
Cavalry
CAVALKr

The Beat Place in Portland to buy

SHOES

Oo.

By an Air-Tight Stove, I mean a stove so perfectly
fitted as to place the draft
within the control of the person using it, by simply closing the
draft slide, thus securing great economy iu time and
iu cost of fuel.
But the novel, the
feature of the Model
Coot, that ir hirh di.it mguighra it from all other*, it
the addition of a Ventilated Jloastinq Oven within
the body of the stove and iu front of the lire, so arranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or
(by the removal ot a single pla'e) iu connection with
the larger oven for baking.
1 respectfully invite those who are not fully satisfied w ith their present arrangements for cooking, to
make careful examination of this stove, hone $tfy beliering that it combines the elements of timpUcilg,
utility and economy, more perfectly than any apparatus heretofore introduced.

PURSUANT

PORTLAND, MR.

Westkun

presses at the East. It says:
It opens the door for reconciliation. It
grants an amnesty to nine-tenths of the inliabitanU of tlic *»occ(lml States. It invites them
to come back and to
participate in all the
bciiHits of tliti l nion. it is not
Hccomptinictf
with any degrading conditions,
though to take
au oatli at all may he so regarded.
Hut It
must be remembered that the South has
slimed
against the Union, and who ever sinned without having to pay some
penalty for it? Anyone of the States now in rebellion
may organize a State government, elect senators and
representatives who will take their seats in
Congress, aud elect electors of President and
Vice President next November, and it is not
proposed to question their right to do so.
They are to come in Just as If uothing had ever
happened to interrupt the fraternal ImmicIs
of the Union. Why
may not the South accede
to these terms and
put an end to the civil
strife which has
already existed too long, aud
out of which
they never can hope to come

America, 1
District of Maine, ns.
j
to two Writs of Vend: Expo: to me
directed from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge o
the United States District Court, within and for the
District of Maine, I shall expose ami sell at Public
Vendue, to the highest bidder therefor, the following properly and merchandise, at the time and place
within said District, as follows, viz
Thirty-sink Balks ok Kaos,
Forty-nine
Casks or Old Iron, Two Casks o Rags. Eighteen Cases Bottled gin. one Hundred Twenty
Pigs ok Lead, and Forty Pigs ok Tin
At the Custom Holme Building, on Fore ftreet,
on Wtdne* lay, the thirtieth day qf December current, at 10 o'clock A. M.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States, in the District Court for said District, and ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed ol according to law.
Dated at Portland, this fourteenth day of DeF. A. QUIN BY,
cember, A. 1>. 1S63.
U. S. Dt^uty Marshal Dist. ol Maine.
decl4 dl5t

MOKKILL, Agent,
FORK STREET,

s

Conservative on the
Pkoci.ahation.—The St. Louis Republican
thinks better ot the last
proclamation of the
President than do most of the conservative

•

Street.

io,000 Bushels

patch, at
A

Exchange

•

much of course,” replied

“How is il that you sent ouc hundred and
eighty of our men, with stomachs scarcely
as Urge as your hand, w ith no flesh on there
bones at all ?”

must
ms

•

maylldtf

dtikep22

Capt Hatch.

people

130

United Staten

The Juvenile

sold at manufacturers’ prices.
beyond those usually included iu government rations. Four separate shipments by the Christian
Comniwsuni have been already made, and other sup- !
PRINTERS’
plies are about going forward to Richmond as fast
as the necessary means are contributed.
Comprising Cap, Letter, Folio Post and Demy PaMoney for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant. Treasurer of the Army Committee of Cortland
pers, Card Stock, of cheap, medium and bast qualYoung Men’s
ities.
Christian Association, No. 86 Commercial street, or
to the undersigned, will bo promptly
appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners

Cyrus Stukdivakt,

kept in

V. S. Marshal's Sale.
■

open Day and Eventiif. for
ISEducation.
Located I860.

making almost an endless variety of styles and sixes.

STOCK,

••

-AND-

feel indifferent.”
“I

C(>7

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

Photograph Albums,

object.
“Many article**of Nourishment and Comfort for *iek men are generally needed"

Spiral, Dome and Yietor FurnaceB

to

1804,

Full ine of Philadelphia, New York, Boston and
French

.....

improvements

JOHN K. HENRY A CO., Proprietor*,

had au

Hotel.

igj;;;
iMjjl:

the pure Balsams qf Vermont.

thirty-three

a

for

30 DIFFERENT PATTERNS.

IN

their agents, have been received and distributed among Hie prisoners in Richmond, invite further contributions to this humane

entirely

SAWYER * WHITNEY.

Vegetable

ESTATE"

everything in the

Diaries

plies forwarded through

-HADEBT-

clarMter Tu

YORK JOR HI SO PRICKS.

Aid to Uuiou Prisoners in Hicb■nond.
United States Christian Commission
having
THE
rectuvod li tt» rn of U'knnnU>l.n.m..i.t •

Bar stow Stove

Kvere

certificate of good, moral
arein.trneted In ttililary Itrill n_rf.**.1!
v*m»<ntir.. Crow•HOM.md 1 oral M».;c.
The Winter Term commence!
Jancarr «th ,0f
For
further inter ins fiou address the I'rlaelnal
C. U. «. PAINE,
Mass.
Cambridge,

all of which will ho told at the LOWEST A'KW

novl9 ed.'Jui

WITH TWO OVENS,

well earn! for

arc
a

RsrKRKNcaa-llon Samvel P.gbaw.Cambridea•
Llrermore, do.; lloa. Geo. B. Emerson,
U., DOMlOO.
lift! 1H ffldlW

T R. HAYES.
A. J. CHASE,
CTRUS STURDIVANT.
W. R. JOHNSON,
H H. BURGESS.
Army Com. Portland Y. SI. C. Association.

HACKER.

FOB SALE.

OJJict, Commercial 8t.t head of Maine Wh'J

N. H. Downs's

J.

jelldeod&wtf&2

VALUABLE REAL

The public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

Made from

to

bring

££a£ud

borne.

health

lota.

Cincinnati.

good two-story house, born, and c arrtage-hnuse, with lot 68 x 88 loot, in Back
Cove Village, near Tukey 'a Bridge, about
mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situ-

Portland

in store more then their usual

now

of

Rev. M. L R. I*. Thompson,
Col.Clinton B. Fisk. .St. Louis,
.John V. Farwell, Esq,, Chicago.

one house lot on Mouument street, in Portland, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.

A

Exchange Street

nu

The Alodel Coolc !

OLASSIOAL_INSTITrTE

0. L. SANBORN & CO.,
LARGE QUANTITIES AXL» FULL VARIETIES

mbers of the Commission are—
Leorge II. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia,
Kev. Rollin H. Neale, D. L>., Boston,
Charles Demoud, Esq., Boston,
Rev. Bishop K. S. Janes, I). D., New York,
Rev. James EelD, l). 1)., Brooklyn.
Mitchell M Miller, Esq., Washington,
John P. Crozer, Esq., Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia,

The

ation.
Also

quality,an

iAMlKllgf

Philadelphia

C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S,
Corner of Congress nod Treble Streets.
docIOtf

A

a

COAL

Also, for sale, beet aualitv of Nova flcotla

prices at

t or »aic.

Burning.

THESE

and low

3WET- neighborhood.
Buildings good,
house lj storied, 28x 36; barn 38x45; two
good orchards, one of them just beginning to bear: all the
land fit for cultivation; plenty ot wood for home
consumption; one-half mile from school, 2 miles
from grist and saw mills.
For further particulars inquire ofN. BROWN,
233 Congress street, Portland, or at the
premises,
where an v information may be obtaiued
decll dSw*
RUFUS FOGG.

SPRING MOUNTAIN I, K HI OH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN’S
THE GENUINE LOBBER T

Coal, arc ntrictly oftba beat
warranted to give .attraction.

Received every day—

Superior garments

In Gorham, 11 miles from the village, a beautiful Farm, containing
100 acre* of excellent land, on the
r< ad to Scarborough.in au excellent

WOOD,

CUMBERLAND

V’JSW CLOAKS,

FALLSTOCk 1883.

H.ve

tributed.
For further information.directions and documents
address Uknuy II. Bukokas, 80 Commercial street.
Portland.
Money may bo sent to Cyrus Stubdivaht, 76
Commercial street. Portland, aud stores to auy member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and monev
may be
sent to Ckoruk II. Stuart,
Esq., 13 Bank street,

Tor bale.

CHEAP FOR CASH,
delivered to ant fast of thecitt

Parc and Free

I

Broadclotha,

Extra fine and heavy goods,
at great bargains, at
__C. W. ROBINSON k CO.'S

and

•«
Elm streets. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
IL may be examined at any time. For particulars call at 16*1 Middle street, (up stairs) or N.I.
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 16,1863.
ocO tf

GERMAN TRirOTS,

EDUCATIONAL.

33

ol

needed.
The main object of the Commission is the religious
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that they best
succeed in this by first ministering to the
bodily
wants, ami then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are
all
doing
in their power to aid our Soldiers who are
starving in
the prison*lu Richmond, and lor this
purpose need
large sunn of mouey.
Funds are much needed to procure
religious reading and such special stores as are not given. We believe all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully dis-

Castor Beavers,

or

House and Laud Tor bale.
Ilous No. 179, corner of CumberlaniL

FUR BEAVERS,

MISCELLANEOUS.
;

soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores bv
means of ChrLtian men, who go without
pay and
give personally to those who need, accompanying
each distribution by words of religious counsel and
cheer, and by such personal attention as may be

ROBINSON k CO.’S,

Doeakina,

reach the
stores and

can

the

black, brown, drab,
Ac., Ac., at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S.

JJLACK

so

instruction.
religious reading
Its object is tlie spiritual and temporal-welfare

in

desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth.one

Tor bale

This

COAL

on

mile from Portland Bridge, with 8 acres of
good land. For particulars inquire of
JOHN c. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Dec. 5, 18*13.
d3w

HOUSE,

now

Ladies' Cloaks,

AND

gPANGLED

W. H. STEPHENSON,

mA

W.

_C

Tor bale.

Resort!

that it
organized,
in all parts of the array with
ISsoldiersfully
and

at

the premises to
T. 8. HATCH.

State street.

IIL

(FOBMKULY WILSON HOUSE.)
J. P. MILLER.PROPRIETOR.
j

Apply

on

ami Wounded.

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

VELVETS,
for

dec12 dtf

Brigade Surgeon U.8. Army.

Union Prisoners at Richmond.
The editor of the

Pleasure

J^COTCH

suites, over Stores
street, opposite the

To be Let.
HOUSE No 59, adjoining my residence

decl9 dim

in the

Benjamin Foster, company B, (conscript);
Corporal Darius llobbs, Privates—William
Blackwell, Nathan Bartlett, company C;
•Sergeant Melville Webster, Privates—Prentice Richards, Henry Parks, Columbus Bancroft, William J. Jones, Jobu 1>'. Harding,
Levi D. Barker, George W. Smith, company
D; George Redding, company 11; Sebassina
S. Vose, John Brown, company 1; Edward
Cunningham. Hiram Savage, company K.

oc2 dtf

No. 165 Middle Street, Portland.

nml

The officer* of our rcgiuieut in captivity
with me are in usual health aud unite with
me in wishing to lie remembered to tbe officers aud regiment.
List of prisoners at llelle Isle belonging to
the ltitb Maine regiment Vols.:

International House.

Styles Skates,

Splendid.

in

or

and their fittiups, for ladies and gentlemen—lust the
things for Christmas and New \ ear’s Present!*.
Please call and examine.

|

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

OFFICES, single
Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange
tjlOUR

color, drab/*, purples,
kc., kc., at
KOjUUMi k ro.’s.

w

<

To Let.

01 every variety and style.
nice assortment of RETICULES, SCHOOL
SATCHELS, KONEV THUNKS,&c. Also a select
lot of

Rates of Advertising;:
One inch of apace iu

COUNTING

A

Help the Sick

£1IIINCHILLA
in leather

Room to Lot.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
mch31 dtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

Trunks, Valises & Travelling Bags

MISCELLANEOUS.

BEAVERS

Couiiliiii;

Manufacturer ami Dealer In

year.

BUSINESS CARDS.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

JT FL. DURAN

CO.

The Portland Daily Prkp8i« published at #6.00
per year iu advance, or 97.00 at the end of the year.
Single copies three cents.
Thb Maine State I'uebp is published every Thursday morning,at 92.00 per annum, in advance; 92.25
if paid within six months; and 92.50, if payment be

delayed beyond the

IS.

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
AGENTS,
No*. 54 ud 5#.Middle Street.
Needlo, and Trimming! nlnray a

on

h«nd.

aanhintf

JOHN F. SHERRTj
Hnir Cutter and Wig Maker,
Itfo. 13 Market Square, Port nu, (up stairs.)
8y Separate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair

Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs.
Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Carls, krisotts, Ptd*. Rolls, Criroplug Boards, Ac
ho constantly on hand.
JeW’do dly

GASC0YN1,

IMGIITEEN

losses to the amount of more than three ini/tum*.
Three years ago. the Comptroller of New York
this office to be in a better condition than
auy other in the country, forcigu or domestic, by
more than 100,M0 dollars.
Since then it ha* greatly
ami this year issues nearly 8W0 new policies. The profits are now Jiftu per <n nt
yearly. We
require only one half cash amt grant DoRekf iu any
shape desired—Free Policies, Eudowuieuts and Non-

ox

generally.

Rvxvuvircxa—Messrs. Maynard A Sons: II A W
Cbickering: C. II. Cummings A Co.: S. G. Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone: llallett. Davis A Co. of
Boston. Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J.N.
Bacon. Esq.. President Newton Hank, .lewton. C
B. Coffin; Warreu Ellis A Sous, New York City

by

Persons

by

the

Jy9’63dly

Found.

(•old
at tho office of the
and paving for this
t7 ri*vrtf

-tiifer by permieiion

coin

was picked up
owner can have

in the street
it by oalling

City Marshal, proving property
advertisement.
JOHN R. HF.ALD

HATCH &
j

this method to return his
his numerous customers
his
throughout the county, who have
House fbr a long series of years, and hen bv gives
notice that be will positively close his hou.-e tor the
entertainment of traveller* from this date.

patrouized

JOHN 8AWY1CH, Fro, rietor.

dim

AXD DBA LIBS IV

\ Batter, Cheese,
Eggs, Beans, Apples, ie.
b.

N

clixxobd.
B.

!

PORTLAND. ME.

Highest cash prices paid for Country Pro-

duce of all kinds.

oetl dim

■

"»

have

J., having

J0UT80H,

Deatiat.

sonic

r<

teeth'

No. 3 Lime Street,

i.

to

eighteen yen* River prepared
t0 ** *tadent* while teachtherefore hie previous knowlV ^.J^®****'
edge of its enects upou the human
when in
tialeiljnto the !uug«, and t!»o of the mode of mnnntactunng it in hr puroat Mate, render* him Reeond to
uo other Dentist in hi«
succeed of now applying It in
0* lhe *,aln
attending the remora! ef

M K n C H A N T S

subscriber takes
f|!llE
1 sincere thanks to

Raymond, Dec 1st, 1&03.

I>r.

wishing

TEETH
EXTRACTED
WITHOUT PAIN,
aid ol Protoxide of Kitrogca or Nitrous
Oxide, will do well to oafi on

DR. W. R.

CLIFFORD,

PRODUCE COMMISSION 2fd

A Cai'd.

OAecoTM.

to—
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Forfeiting.

of

w. r. d

I.cster Sexton, I. X Durand A Co.. I. A. Benedict
A Co
Wisconsin Insurance Co. Bank, Milnretnlr*
W. K. Muir. Detroit. John I'orteous, Portlan.I
droll dim

and

Now is the time to enter or enlarge; and I would
remind all interested, that
entering now. before
the n*xt dividend is declared, they save the actual
cost of one whole year’s premium.
JOHN NF.AL, Agent,
nov30 2awlw
30 A ;>2 Exchange Street.

on

bitter.

j

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
cheapest routes. No. 102 SOUTH WATER ST.
p. o. Box <71.
Chicago, Illinois.

protqwred,

gold
A quantity
Monday. The

C. M.

LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

reported

I

Dr. J.’a office it at
V520 1 J3
Two
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NIh Dickinson and the Chicago fair.
In

a

ture

Friday Morning, December 25, I«»13.

the occasion of tiie great Western Fair at
for the benefit of the Sauitary Commission. delivered her abolition tirade at the
*
*
*
In
City Hall, last evening.
connection with the fee received by this woman at Chicago, we are lain to believe that
she is probably the only nue in the country
who would take money for rendering a service to sick and wounded soldiers.
on

Chicago

the circulation of the Daily Press Is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
Taan.,—W.OO a year if paid within three months
from the date of enheoription.or *7.00 «< the end tf
I he

year.

Sincerely

Cirri slma*.
do we wish all our readers

This copperhead slauder
a

strike a tcoman—continue to retail the

about

was

negative
spent in going

doing good.

the heart-broken,
the down-trodden and the stricken ones should
be remembered.
Then the little ones —the "lambs of the
flock”—are to be remembered to-day. Doubtless to a great many of them Santa Claus
made bit annual visit last night, filling their
little stockings with choice offerings. The
day we doubt not will prove a pleasant and
happy occasion to large numbers; may the
thoughtfulness and Christian kindness of our

distressed,

The poor, the

people, prevent, as much
a day of sadness to any.

benevoleaee banish the dark shadows
•rty and

care

sun *u mu

as a

ofpovlng

mi)

uuimou iu reui«iuuvr u

of the Committee ami the
urgency with which they pressed their suit,
she withdrew her
appointments, for which
she would have received one hundred dollars
each, went to Chicago aud gave two lectures.
The Committee generously offered her the
(1,000, but she declined to receive over (600,
thus, instead of “taking money for rendering
n service to sick and wounded soldiers,” as
charged by the Argus,she cheerluly sacrificed
the opportunity to earn (400, which sum, by
every fair-minded person, will be put down to
her credit as a contribution to the Sanitary
Commission. One fact more: the two lectures
of Miss Dickinson netted the Fair eleven hundred and forty odd dollar*, after the expen-

Tbe Freedmen’s Relief Committee of this
two appeals, one for money
and the other for old clothes.
Through the Postofflce they are sending
%
the appeals for donations in cash to our cltlsens generally. We are authorized by the
Committee to inform the public, that all now
given goes to the scene of suffering through
the Treasurer of the National Freedmen's
Relief Association, Mr. Joseph B. Collins, 40
Wall street, New York, that the money is
there at once paid in the purchase ol the
needed clothing, at large reduced prices.
In
many Instances, whole cargoes of prizes taken
by our blockade squadron, are bought at great
bargains. The medium of communication and
transportation Is complete. Tbe goods are
sent to the care of Mr. Yeatman, President
of tbe Western Sanitary Commission at St.
I.onisand distributed at the cost of 1-4 of one

City have Issued

ses

warrant.

paid.

During

We advise

the ways in which this noble young woman has “taken money for rendering a service
to sick and wounded soldiers.” When the

are

|

ing generally.

editor of the Argus, assisted by the entire
cabal for which that paper is the mouth-piece,
shall have done half a« much for the benefit
of the Union cause; when they shall have individually or collectively sacrificed the oppor-

The Boston Committee purchased a prize
tunity to put half as much money in their own
cargo of shoes, blaukets and bed seeks made
pockets, for the benefit of the sick and wounin Ragland for tbe reliefs, valued at fst0,000,
ded soldiers, tlieu they can assail her with a
for $6,000.
fraction more show of propriety. But so long
We believe llie merchants aud cltlzeus genas they do nothing except to growl at all
erally of Portland will do their full share in
to restore the Union, and to defame
attempts
ihla great work of humanity.
; all who are laboring for the sick and wouuded
Rev. John Dudley, Secretary of the Nasoldiers; so long as they head a simple notice
tional Freedmen's Relief Association is now
of a course of lectures foj the benefit of the
on a tour through the state.
He is familiar
Sanitary Commission with the word “Adverwith ail the facts in relation to the Freedmen
tisement,’' and charge for it accordingly, they
generally.
have no right to complain of lack of benevoWe commend him to the confidence of the
lence in others.

people.
Give him a hearing.
We beepeak for this appeal of our Committee a liberal and prompt response.
We are also Informed that the appeal for
old clothes Is being put Into every house in ;
the

j

«Uy.

Tbe ladles will have the bundles ready for j
tbe team when Incomes round. We liespeak
their confidence In this plan. Load down the
messenger as he comes under the authority of
your Committee.
Gentlemen and Ladies let us send e Chri»l<,.«» Pretent to these, sufferers worthy the
wealth aud liberality of our city.
-We invite the towns around us to Join us in |
this gift. Send your old clothes to the Sani- |
tary store room in kite New City Hall, and
money to Mr. Kben Steele.
General Adalbert Antes.

Brigadier

General Ames from Folly Island,

C., was in town yesterday, on his way to
Rockland, Ids native place. He stopped at
the residence of Hon. J. B. Brown, whose son,
Capt. J. M. Brown, is Assistant Adjutant Gen-

8.

;
!

We have

no

distinguished himself at Autietain, at
Shepardstown Ford and at Fredericksburg;
la the latter battle leading his men lu advance,
ton and

under the moat galling fire.
At the time of the Chancellorville campaign,
the regiment was left behind on account of
the small-pox, but Col. Ames, who Is emphatically a lighting man, volunteered his services
on the staff of Gen. Meade, and was subse-

quently appointed Brigadier-General for his
bravery during those trying days. He was
assigned to tbe 2d Brigade, 1st Division, 11th
Corjis, upon the urgent application of General
Howard.
At the battle of Beverly Ford, Gen. Ames
was detailed by Gen. Hooker to command a
picket brigade of infantry, and won high encomiums from Geu. Pleasanton. Returning to
his brigade he was engaged In tbe first day’s
fight at Gettysburg and .assumed command of
the Division after Gen. Barlow was wouuded.
The terrible night attack upon the Cemetery
hill, tbe second day of the battle, was repulsed
by the'troops of Gen. Ames’ division, and Gen.
Howard, In a letter which we have seen, gives
to the General the entire credit of that brilliant
achievement.
On the 6th of August, Gen. Ames was transferred to the Department of the South. He
Is now at home on his first leave of absence
since entering the army. He is one of our
youngesl generals, but official report* show
him to be one of the bravest and best.

gy It is said the net receipts of the Chicago
Sanitary Fail will reach *75.000.

of the

rum

idea that the Argus will make

will

have

number of

a

difl’erent states.” -to be
published by them simultaneously, but she
proposes to protect their “expressly” quality
by selecting her papers so far apart that they
inay not conflict. As our paper is not far
enough removed from any other to admit of
such a simultaneous publication we decline
the generous offer, and then if we ultonhl Ire
obliged to resort to machine power for cornewspapers in the

prefer the unenviable reputation of having,
cowardly and ruftlanly-like, dealt a blow at «
woman, a buse only shield is her virtue; whose
only defense is her spotless purity and good
works.
But the blow, though dealt by a
cowardly hand and in an assasslu spirit falls
harmless. Miss Dickinson will live in the memory, the affection and the Christian prayers of
those who listened to her eloquent and pa-

respondence,

think we should

thetic pleadings on Wednesday evening last,
where the names of those who basely assail
her shall fester In the dishonored grave of

prefer a
windmill which would consume no fuel.require
no tending and would need to be fed it on
once a day on old newspapers and last year’s

uueniprgetiiiuiea!'.

almanacs.

New Year'* Calls.

Hew Publication*.

To tk. Kdttor <tf tke Prete

Will you allow me to *ay a word iu your
column* in regard to the practice of furnishing
wines for those who call on their friends on
Xew Year's day? As I would not offend nor
denounce any one, I trust a friendly admonition may be kindly received.
I would appeal principally to the ladies of
our city.
You cannot be unaware of tbe fact

not approve of it. Many will re|olce over it;
and those who sometimes partake ol a social

occasions,
glass,
glad
they are not on this day compelled so often to
refuse it, or to take it when they do not want
It. Let the good example be set In our wealthier families, aud the practice be given up, and
all will be the happier as the day closes. There
is no other way to prevent this new social custom, wiiich might be so delightful, aud productive of so much good, from becoming a curse
on

other

will lie

that

aud scourge.
Some of you are members of Cbrlstian
churches. I know you would not consciously

do anything inconsistent with yourproiesslon.
You certulnly cannot wish, by your example,
by your temptations even, to bo the means of
ruining Uie young. Do not think me harsh if
I remind you of the wo which the Bible denounces against "him who putteth the bottle
to his neighbor's lips.” I have seen enough to
make me feel deeply on this subject. Aud I
have no doubt there are large numbers of our
people who entertain the same views, of whom
Os*.
I am only
Lecture upon the Times.

As we shall Issue no paper to-morrow, wc
take this occasion to call attention to the lecture by Hon. Owns Lovf.joy—the first of the
Independent Course—on Saturday evening.
The ticket* have sold lapldly, and a crowded
may he expected. Let no oue who
would not lie left out In tbe cold, neglect to

house

ticket to-day
See advertisement,

secure a season

forenoon.

or

we

to-morrow

j

l.’mu. pp.
A

Bailey

Noye".
work is published by T.
S. Arthur is all tbo notice that is needed. He is one
of the best story writers in ike country, if is style is
pleasing, his subjects well selected,aud there is a high
moral scutlment running through nil his productions.
Tills ■ series of deeply interesting stories upon subThe

simple fact that

set* of

this

every dny prncticnl importance.

*y-A

The Mercy Seat,

or

Thoughts

on

Pray-

By Augustus C. Thompson, I>. D.
Boslou: Gould <& Lincoln. 12 mo. pp. J45.
For sale lu tins cay oy n. racuaiu.
This is 1 series of able articles on the subject of
prayer, arranged under difleroiit headings. A list
of the chief sections into which the work is divileast
Indicate Its
ded will at
objert and
They are as follows: “Efficacy of Prayscope.
"Primary Conditions
er,” "The Being Addressed
of Prayer,” "Method,” ‘•yualitiee,” “Auxiliaries
to Player,” "Adjuncts to Prayer,” "Seasons of
er.

"
Subjects of Prayer,
Prayer,
Prayer,” and "Auswersto Prayer,”

"

lutoree.sory

or A Word in Season.
By
Mrs. Madeline Leslie. Boston: Henry Iloyt,
16mo, pp. 881. For sale in Ibis city by H.

Tim's Sister;
Packard.

This Is one of the Leslie Series of Religious works.
It is a book that will lie read with interest and have
Mr. Hovl is
a good moral and religious influence.
very fortunate in the selection of his works, many
of which will flnri a place in Sabbath School as w ell
as family libraries.

Jricr. By Rev. William
Condensed and edited by Rev.
Fidward Puysou Hammond. Boston: HenIduio, pu, 107. For sa|e in this
ry Hoyt.
city by H. Packard,

The Blood

Reid,

oe

M. A.

This is the titlo of a beautiful little volume which
is woll calculated to lead men to a true and ardent
religious liV The editor. Re:. F,. E. Hammond, js
well kiiowu as the “Revival i’reaohor.

Christianity or the Religion of Nature. Lectures delivered before the Lowell
Institute. By A. P. Peabody, D. I)., L. L. I).
Boston: Gould A Lincoln. For sale in this
city by II. Packard.
Dr. Peabody, in the estimation of some men, is
ope of the clearest gnd most profound thinkers qf
the age. However much persons ipav ditfey from
him in their opinions, they must concede to him the
oredlt of ability, honesty and decision of character.
The advooate* of "evangelical” truth m*y f»»r a
little the tendency of these lectures, bqt the reading
of them cannot tail to make a favorable impression
am) lead one to look through nature qr to nature’s

•ml,

Sous of

woman

named Mary Black, who
lor

BIG THING ON ICE!

Bailey’s Patent Creepers
44—EithHiigr Street—49

dec® eodtf

HARRIS BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
COMMERCIAL STREET,
consult

Albion

it is currently reported, that there are some certain
person* iu.the Eastern States who arc* laboring to
make it ap|»ear that
they possess the original Receipt# ol DK. J. CLAWSON KELLEY, Founder ot
the Analytical System of Medicine, and that they
are compounding Mediciues from those same
original Receipts. Now, there cannot be two originals
of the same thing, any more titan there can he two
originals of the same man. I his, therefore, is to
give notice to Dr. J. Clawsou Kelley’s patients in
the Eastern States, and also to all others who feel
interested in the einiueut system which, through a
life of application to scieuce. he has so skillfully
elaborated for the benefit of the suffering sick, that
the Original Receipt* of Dr. J. Clawsou Kelley are
now, as they have long been, locked up in his iron
safe, in his medical office, No. 52 Blcccker street,
New York
where they are likely to remain;
that ail his valuable mediciues are being daily compounded from the.**.* same original Receipts, by skillful and scientific assistants, aud that no one is authorized to advertise Medicine* of the Analytical
Practice any where in the United State-*, purporting
to be compounded from the Original Receipt* of Dr
J. Clawsou
iutu whose bauds
the same Original Receipts have been lawfully
placed. Observe, that every bottle and package of Dr.
J. Clawson
Ccnuino Medic ucs is manufactured at No. 68 Bleeckerstreet.New York (City), aud
no where else: aud that no others, come from what
source they may, are genuine.
The Chemical Works
in New York are now running to tbeir utmost cathe demand for these invaluable
pacity to
remedies. v\ e write this for the solo benefit of the
sick, to warn them agaiust lkl*elights iu scieuce,and
to guard them against the effects of cheap and deleterious stuff.
8. B. HOWELL, 129 Middle street, Portland, ir
my only authorized agent in that city to prescribe
Dr. J. Clawson Kelley 's Remedies mud is well qualified to illustrate the nature and character of all
chronic diseases, aud to prescribe the proper remeJ. A. FRA ETAS, (Son-in-toir.
dies.
Successor to Dr. J. Clawson Kelley.)

drunk-

"To Henry Wright, a M&mau bold,
Wbo is worth hit* weight in 6rai».« and gold;
On board of the Mystic, aU.8 stt amer.
Look out for her, rebels, she's a regular screamer.
Three cents, the postage, 1 will pay,
To Hampton Hoads. Virginia.

city,

mt- At a meeting In Lewiston on Sunday
eveuing, Prof. Packard of Bowdoin College,
who was present, stated that Ids experience of
40 years in dealing with young men, had dem-

Kelley,exeep’ingthose
Kelley's

onstrated that there was no other vice so much
to be dreaded, and which had made shipwreck
of so many promising youths, as inteinpc ranee.

supply

ltosecrans expresses the opinion
that one new soldier put into an old regiment

ST-Gcn.

is worth two and a half in a new regiment.
The new soldier has to learn for hinself iu a
new regiment, in relation to duty and sanitary
regulations, what in the old regiments others
stand leadj to tell him.
23T*Mr. F. W. Andrews, Treasurer of the
Managers of the Boston Sanitary Fair, seut to
Mr. Higgiusou, Treasurer of the N*. E. Branch
of the Sanitary Commission, on Wednesday
lust, a check for $100,000, as a part of the proceeds. In the opinion of the committee the
net proceeds of the Fair will not fall short of
$140,000.
tr The entertainment given by the schol-

Office aud Laiioratory, No. 52 Blcecker street,
New York (City). To whom any letters with regard
to the Medicine*, or upon any subject
connected
with the bu-im*** and interest of Dr. J. Clawson
Kelley’s Medical Office, may be addressed.

cep3 eodJtwtf

BROW'S

handsomely.

Every

scene.

the widow of the poor
murdered on the Chesapeake
by the pirates, has been left entirely destitute,
and is now lying ill in New York, with a babe
only a few days old, in great suffering and

S3-

Mrs.

fellow who

want.

Schaeffer,

was

The case

nevoleut, and

appeals strongly

to

the be-

Die Journal of Commerce asks

for contributions for her.
efnru

to

is

VI

Ai-mrtn

neinvt with

aud bone all-healing salve, aud
thought he would experiment a little with it.
He ill st cut ofl'his dog's tail and applied some
of the salve to the stump. A new tail grew
out immediately.
He then applied some to
the piece of tail which lie cut off, and a new
dog grew out. He did not know which ilog
made

was

a nerve

which.

Cough, Cold, An Ik
Sore Throat, if allowed
to progress, results in serious PulmouDiseases,
ary Brouchial aud
oftentimes ineurabl# Brown's Biionchial Troches reach directly the alfee ted part*, aud give almost iintnodiaterelief. For Bronchitis, Asthma, Cotarrh, aud Cons umpt ire Coughs, the
A

neglrcted

uitated ok

|D

BK'/.u HI AL
T jiipn lv

IiwlHA*
roB

COlisHS

ars

present enjoyed the time, and none more
than those who were spectators of the

AyD

Aj^bmatic

Troche*

are

useful.

Public Speakers

au«l lingers should have the Troches to
dear and strengthen the Voice, .t/i/i; t'wy Ojficcrs and Soldiers who overtax the voice and
are exposed to sudileu
changes, should use them
Obtain only the genuine.
“Brown's Bronchial
Troches”
having proved their efficacy by a test ol
j
many veais, are highly recommended and prescribed by Physicians and Surgeous in the Army, and
hare received testimonials from
many eminent men.
Sold by all Druggists and I) *alers in Mediciue in
the Uuited State* aud most foreign countries, at 25
dec4 dim
centsperbox.

COLIS

—

j

Capt Loring

writes that many
there with loss of sails, spars,
lost.

arc

And Families,

willflnd it invaluable! It willeffectnaUritopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It Is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as past*.
It will adhere oily substance*.
It is
UlLTON 8 INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothekb, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I,
2 ot. to 100 Its., by
CUAS. RICHARDSON A CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
8ole Agents for New England.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.

Supplied in parkar/esfrom

—

—

thulr
Gorham, on Wednesday the 20th dar of
at 10 o'clock A M to choose a Board
of Director* for the ensuing year, to make such
change in the time of holding future annual meetings of the Company a* may be thought l.-et, and to
transact any other busine** which may then be le-

gally
A

rilHE Joint

Ac,

saved.

Ship Julia Lawrence, before r»*j»orted condemned
at XanritiMb was sold for 812,000.
Ship T W Sears. I

M. having been dlrc<*«l bv in Order of
the C‘*r
Council, pa-led Dec. 2t*t I Ml., to cuhllnh Ike
grade* of llw street- around the heater made ky
Lianforlh, urk and Maple street*. hereby glia ball0* that they will meet at the corner of York and
Maple •tree!*, on 1 hnrotnv. the thirty-knit day of
December iii*t., at three o'clock 1\ M., and tbeaaad
there view the premier*,
nndkhcar all partim Inter*
cited
there-in.

>

condemned, sold for £4500.

DOMESTIC7"PORTS.

1

NOTICE.
or I'ourLA.vu, Doe. ’At, ls*s.
Standing I ouiinittcc on btruel*, hr
Citt

Steamer North, from Pembroke for Boston, with
iron aud wood, went ashore on Gridiron Ledge. 23d
inst, and bilged and Ailed. The captain and crew
were

acted upon

meeting of the Directors will be Weld on Tue*.
one o'clock P. M.
JOHN A WAI KRMAN. Sccretaty.
Gorham, l>ec. 23. I*i3.
28w2w

day, January 19, at

ves-

BALTIMORE—Ar 22d. brig Jos Hickinore. Tracey,
Alexandria; schs C C Colson,Colson, do; U 1), StinCamden: Hattie Coombs, Driukwater, do.
Cld 21st, brigs Canada. Caldwell, South America.
Went to sea 19th. ship Virginia, for Acapulco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21ft, schs Western Star,
Crowell, Port Royal SC; Harriet Aun, Ryder, trom

KHKDKIilf K U. MKSSKIi,
HKNJ. LA lilt A HE K, 2b,
JAMKSM. HAMLKN,

I

lvUMM^!'mVNM-

!

dee25 did

4 ontmitlce

as

HtrmuJMe.Sis

son,

Calais.
NEW lORK— Ar22d. sch K II Perkins, Bowd«*u,
! Charlottetown.
Cld 23«l. »oh Oecan Wave. Turner. Salem.
Ar 23d, brigs Olive, Boyd, Lubcc; Rockingham,
Haskell, Boston; schs Hanover, Lowe. Bar bad oea;
Giraffe, Higgins, Calais; Shooting Star, Marshall, do
for Washington, (put in to repair mainsail); Amelia,
Sawyer. Machias; Hattie, Staples. Vinalliaven for
Staten Island; Union, Pinkham, Millbridg*; Julia A
Rich, and Madagascar. Ellsworth; Lion, f urbush,
Kocklaud Henrietta, Wakefield. Bath; S A
Appleton. Saulsbcrv; Win McCobh. Cbipman : Wro Arthur. Haskell: Matauza*. Hutchiu.**; Ilaunie Westbrook. aud W Craw lord, fm Portland: Oceau Kansrer. Bowden, do for Alexandria; Sea Ranger, aud
Frcdfc Heed, do for do; Czar, Hammond, Warehatn;
Saiul Gilman. Grover, and Nelly Potter, Sheppard,
Boston: K Dcllart, Low. Gloucester.
Cld 23d. ship Emerald, Keith, for Liverpool; bark
A ugelia Brewer. Foss, New Orleans; NorthPoint.
Nickerson, Key West: brig Iza. Ihompsou. Zaza;
schs Susan Moore, Foster, Machias; Vendovi, Bray

REMOVAL.
The Subscribers have removed to

CABBOLL’S NEW BLOCK,
Commcrrlul hired,
Corner I’

!

Pier.

t lanil

HARRIS BROTHERS.

I

decM-iidtr

j

j

or

For Beat.

BW
KE

Home No *6 State •tree*., having all

improvement*

molcrh

W

App

the

y to

r. h ’Boat.

Uec24dtf

9iIxehtDfe8ireit.

“** *» easier to pay a small
price ihaa a
large oae.”

Boston.

S1U 22U. ship Whampoa; bark f asco.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2$d, s«h A G Tease. Smith,

FEUCHTWANOEB A ZUNDEB.

Boston.

Near the Post OHce,
Below, schs Mautnuo. Cates, from t alais; Nile
Oliver. Bath lor Pawtucket.
irul BLOCK)
NEWPORT-Ar 22d, schs Forest, t'onarv, Proiidence for Rockland: « F. Parker, Fitzgerald. RockNo. HI Riddle
taud for Bristol; Juniatta Patten, Parker, Providence for Portland.
Still keep ap a rash to their
EDGAR TOWN—Ar 19tli, sch Lizzie Sturgis, from
Providence tor Eastport;
Van Bureu. Wall, fm
Port Eweu for Boston; 22*1, Julia Elizabeth. Calais |
for New Haven, (with loss of mainsail and mainboom, haviug beeu run into.)
In port, sens C’orvo. Sarah Gardiner. Allegan. l> II
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity
not trade at a
Baldwiu. Hampden Belle. M S Partridge. Red Jackplace where they can buy a* chiap
“ iu New*Yura or llo*ton. and where
et. Maryland. Grecian, the above arrivals, and about
thev ean pnr3u sail, mostly bound east.
cliaa*- DIO GOODS on the mod reasonable terwf
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 22d. schs Eli/a Lrland.
who hare giveu them a trial
come
Thoje
unually
New York for Boston; J P Bent, Foster, fm do for
baok again and n main
atandiag customers, thereby
show mg oonclufively that a fair and honorable
fherryfield; Euvoy. Perkins, Portland for Portree.*
Monroe; Arabiuo, Johnsou. ElNworth for N York;
treatment ia by them highly
appreciated.
F A Heath, Williams. Hucksport for
Bridgeport.
Returned, brigs W It Sawyer. Mauzanifla, Celia M
sch
Carver;
Margaret, and others.
I
In port 23d, brigs Mausauilla, C M Carver. A F
Larrabeo, Tlios Couuor. Aroostook, A 31 Roberts,
Received from New York daily.
Cauiraa. Poinsett, W R Sawyer; schs Willow, July
Juat in, a lot of riot ha and Reaver* for tVoaia,
4th, Heuriotta, Exchange, 0 A Snow. Pheuix, Gen
Marion, hyena. L A Swctt, Harriet Neal, Ilaunie
which are sold by the yard, cut and made ttw imto
West brook, G D Ring, K Fish, S D Lindsey, Ida L
the most fkahionable aly lea. at the /owe*;
Aynr+t
Howard, Ocean Traveller. Ilattie Anifkh, Evelyn. J
Long. 8 K Hart, Wan*, Eliza Leland, J P Bent, F A
Heath. Arabine.
DR E8S GOODS!
BOSTON—Ar 23*1. brig J Menu*, Wells, Philadelphia: schs C M Dyer, Rich, do; Andrew Peters,Orr,
Rond out.
Cld 23d, bark Lady Franklin, (Br, late Am bark j
Franklin,) Mitchell. Cicnfticgo*.
Flannels; a Lot of Bed Blanket!;
Ar 24'h, sch Uuion, Rosebrook. Eastport; Abbv
Gale, McDonald, Belfast; Bramhall, Kicker. Port >

Street,

NEW DRY GOODS STOBE.

NEW GOODS

Cotton and Wool Domestics t

land.
Cld 21th, bark Mercutio, Simpson, Port Spiin; sell
F l' Simmons. Spaiks, Jcrcmic.
Sid 23d. bark M B Stetson.
SALEM—Ar 22d, brig Abner Taylor, Gulliver, lui
Boston for Portsmouth; sell I<ecsbnrg, Blake, Portaud for Philadelphia.

GLOUCESTER-Ar 22d, bark D C Yeaton. LewiP
Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9lHh, sch Pioneer, Tapir-y, fm
Baltimore.
BATH—81d 23d, bark Sandy Hook. Barstcw. Vera
Cruz; brigs Crocus,Mauson, New Oilcans; A C MtrBoston for

DISCOVERY.—An adhosl?eprepariltoi
that will STICK
Patches and Linings to Boot# and Shoes inficicBt
7 strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys, aud all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturer* aud Machinists,
UKfcAl

>fm‘ Wc learu from the Loyal Sun rise that
lew nights ago the house of Mr. Silas
fcblTdly
Law reucc, of Maysville, was consumed by Ore.
A portion of his provision was also burned;
A Beautiful Complexion, free from Tan, Pimples and Freckles, may easily b procured by using
his furniture and bedding mostly saved. Mr.
the “BAI. M OF A THOUSAND FLOWERS." For
Lawrence aud his family arc from Alabama, shaving it is uu surpassed— a single drop making a
a tine lather.
It is composed of palm-oil, honey aud
from whence they lied to escape the fury of
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
ingredients, aud when used for washiug, night and
their lormer neighbors, on account of their
moruing, renders the *kin suit and white, and free
Uuion sentiments. He had purchased some
from blemish. Price40 ceuts. For sale by H. H.
HAY, Ageut for Maine, aud all druggists.
land in Maysville, built a comfortable house,
nov26 deudAoeuUm
aud by this providence he has lost his home.
CURE FOR CATARRH.—Dr. Wadswortu's
jryWheu the bounty bill for soldiers was HRY UP is a oortain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
under ditcusslou In the House of Keprcsentacured thousands of cases ot Catarrh, aud the
Up has
of the article is constantly increasing. A word
sales
a
Democrat
on
tlves,
Monday last, Kentucky
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor,
offered an ainemlmeut, providing that no part
H. H. BURRINGTON. Providence, H 1. Also by
II. il. HAY, Druggist, Agent tor Portland.
of the money to be appropriated should be
octSieodkwdm
used lor the benefit of negro soldiers; but he
tfll yon are In want of any kind of PRINTING
was voted down, the vote standing 41 yeas
tf
oatl at the Daily Press office.
and 105 nays. Fernando Wood voted against
the infamous proposition, but Marcy ot N. H.,
IfriglitQit CHittle .Market*
voted for it. It is said there was 4 good deal
Wednesday, Dec. 33. 1#*3.
At market 1250 beef cattle, 2*35 stores, 89tt) sheep,
of dodglug. Our Representative, Mr. Sweat,
800
Igt hogs.
shouts,
was among the missing.
Prices—Beef Ctulle— We quote the same as last
Extra *8 5'|«<8 75; tir?*t quality 7 50@8 00;
week
Lieut.
J3jf“Thc Boston Transcript, says,
seettud f OOrVT 60, third 5 7"*fj6 5U.
A very lev* sales. US5, 95, and 116.
oyktUft Or
Commander fdwjird P, William* of this State, MIf
( ».mm and Onhre*—Sales *1^8. 34. 88,42. 50 aud 55.
of the 8. Atlantic Blockading Scjuadrou, aud
Store*—Yea
Small
13; two year old 20
rings
Ensign B. H. Porter of New York city, of the @80.
4
$3
60.
4
25, 75, 5 and 5 33.
Sheep—Sales
U. S. sloop-of-war Canandaigua, with llfteeu
.9/mo/*—None offered.
made
»t \ibany gt torn* thing
Fat Htys Sales
U. S. seamen hare been placed in close confineover 6J.
ment aud iu irons, at ltiehmoud, and the fact
has been notified to Qen. ifei-eiRth, the Fedcr- j
MARRIED.
ul Commissioner of Exchanges. They arc
stated by the rebels to be held thus in rctalia
|u thlsciiv. Dec. 23, by Rev. Hr. Shailer. Wm, ||,
Lang ami Miss Carrie E. Brackett, both of thu city;
turn % R|e confinement
.\cUng Masters ; 24th,
Charles 11. Roberts, of W»,,hiugtun. D. C., and
Miss 8arah J. Sargeant, of thh» city.
John Y. Beall and Edw. Maguire, with fifteen
In this city, Dee. 24. by Rev. Dr. Carruthor*, Henry
men, “all belonging to the Confederate States
C. Underwood and Miss Jane W. Dutton, both of
this city.
Navy, who are now in close confinement at
la (larpswell, Dee. 9, John II. Green aud MU#
fort ifc Henry, tQ he tried a* pirates.’’
Mary K Wallace, both qf U
a

[

Dit.J.

Tuesday evening, died in a lit, early on Wednesday morning. The Transcript
says she was only 22 years of age, was quite
beautilul and was originally from this State.
Mr* The following was the direction on a
letter that passed through the Post Office in
tills city yesterday:

the exercises went oil'

new

Clawson Ivellky m Medical Office)
and Laboratory.
y<>- 52 Meerker Street, Xew York City. )
To the Editor of the Cot tland Cress
D*ar Sir;—1 ace it stated, and have heard that

MEMBER3
meeting of -aid Company will be held at

office, in

Ship Reaper, Loriug, at Cardiff from Marseilles,
experienced very heavy weather on the passage, and
split and lost sails. Ac: on the 1st Inst, when off
Seven Stones Light Light
Ship, the wind blew a perfect hurricane, and it was with the greatest exertion
that the ship was kept clear of the rocks; the
gale
davs.

u

January, 1*H.

—

arriving

Auctioneer.

Maine Mutual Fire Insurance €•»
arc
hereby notified that the annual

Sch Ann. Johnson, Bouton—E Churchill k Co.
Sch Jennie Morton, Avcrill, Rockland—Orlamlo
Nickeraon.

also

was

of the New Jerusalem Sabbath School, at
Mechanics’ Hall, last evening, was a perfect
The hall was tilled, and
success every way.

style Skirt, at As
Corset Depot, under
dec!9 d3m

Windsor NS.

Nickeron.

The Patent llellt* Monte Skirl.
A full assortment of this
derson’s !Io*»p Skirt and
Mechanic*’ llali.

December 94.

master.
Sch Harriet Fuller, HamiHon, Bouton—K G York
k Soil.
Sch Citizen. Cpton. Boston-laaac Emery.
Sch C B .loner, Faeeinan, Baltimore
Orlando

two

FATTEN,

A M., ou Ike
corner of Eln
^
three-storied house and Land,
rnc* House i* in
thorough repair, con taint parlor and
Miiting room, tlx sleeping rooms, two dining room*,
one aoove and one below,
large kitchen, washroom
closet*, clothe* presses, and store-room* in abundance, go<id cellar, two cemented cisterns, and the
entire house heated hy tarnare* and
lighted with
ga*. Good stable and wood sheds.auinle yatd room,
with a never failing well of excellent water.
Lot
7o feet oa Cumberland, by 15ft on Kim street.
lor investment or
occupancy this i* one of the
most desirable piece* ol
property that has been offered to the public this season. It will be sold oa
favorable terms, and may be • x»mined
previous to
sale by calling on the
Auctioneer, No. 27 Exchange
,treetdec®
tw

—

are

PORTLAND.

Monday, January 41b, at 11
ONpremises,
No. 172 f umbcrlaud,

NEWS.

Brach Volant, Van Amburgh, Port Gilbert NS—a

lasted

run,

Property at Aaclloa.

KDW A11 L> M.

Kuight, Parka, Cardenaa—Date Emory.
Brig Queen of the West, (Br) Jollyraore, Halifax

aud that many

rjktla.xu

1

Valuable I'll,

Geo H Starr.

3mcd&weow

F. Harris,

U“£id».8,

Bros A Co.
Brig L I*

sels

enness, on

>

Oandj

Winter Opening or Paris Millinery, at
Mrs. Colby's, No. 123 Middle Street.—Mrs.C,
ha«just received the newest styles in Paris Bonnets,
which she will opeu on Thursday, Dec. 3*1,1668, al
her Show- Rooms, 123 Middle street, up-stairs,
decl-tf

in

committed to the Tombs in Boston

fl1"" .1

Welden Wood*; or, “Thou shalt call me my
Father.” Boston: Henry Hoyt, lflmo, pp.
1
125. For sale in this city by H. Packard.
This is a pleasing story of a religious east, and it
admirably adapted to the wants of Sabbath Schools,
and highly appropriate lor Sabbath reading.

Portland, Oct. 27.1863.

lectures.

so

S.

Parsons' Celebrated Com-h

W

Of llliuoi..

dfc25 It

Sch Convoy, Henderson, Belfast.
Sch Laurel, McFarland, YYi*ca.«*et.
Sch Mary Ann, Bryaut, Calais for New Haven.
CLEARED.
Bark Sarah B Hale, Crowthc-r Cardeua*—Chase

NOTICES.

(retails only 12 ct* per package,)for the cure of Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Iritation ol
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short h
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Mo. The highest testimonials can be given of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.

Augusta
Temperance
have thrown open their hall for public TemThe
perance meeting on Friday eveuings.
Gospel Banner suggests that the clergymeu
in the place arrange a series of temperance

Uteratuie.

By T.

SPECIAL.

to those miserable parents will not escape

fiyThe

one

—

New York
Dec 15
Pori tend.Die 17
Npw York
Dec 19
Dec 24
Pnrllaml
lto»ton
Dec 26
No*
Dee 29

ARRIVED
Steamer Montreal. Prince, Boston.
Sch Queen of Clipper*,(Br) Lockhart.
Sch Heurietta, Tool*-, Boston.
Sch Fanny Fern, Hadley, Treutou.

d2m.

the army will find no better time than now.

Round the Block. Au American novel, with
illustrations. New York: I). Appleton A
Co. 1804. 12mo. pp. 408. For sale in this
city by Hall L. Davis.
This Is said to be a novel made out of bran new
American materials and is a bold attempt to put the
novel back on the old platform of romautlc literature, where ueither doctrines nor theories were
taught, the sole object being to cnterteln the render.
This is understood to be the work of n gcntlemin
who has achieved success in other departments of
Light on Shadowed Paths.
Arthur. New York: Carleton.
:i55. For sale in this city by

lean

Thursday,

jy Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine ami
See special notice column.

guilt of that child's death.
2sr*n is the prevailing impression,strengthened by the fact that Congress has adjourned
to the 5th of January without perfecting the
changes in the enrolment act, that the draft
will be postponed until the first of February.
WA proviso was inserted into the Senate
enrolment, on motion of Mr. Fessenden, that
no bounty be paid after the ftih of January,
except such as is now provided for by existing laws. Those who are intending to cuter

and if he aud his friends are

her letters “sent to

Liverpool..
V1 v<' *Mml
Liverpool
Africa
Liverpool
Bavaria.Svuthainptou

V,,u,fl
North ",
Am<

reliable remedy.

the

to abate his

firm, with a lithographed
communication as a sample article of her wares
proposing to send us one letter a week from
Paris, written of course expressly for our
columns, for *50 a year or two a week for
*100, payable in gold seini-annually. Cheap
cuough, but declined nevertheless. Mrs. S.

atonement for its attack upon a talented and
philanthropic lady by giving the (acts; it will

eral on his staff.
Of tbe many officers of whom our State is
that intemperance is increasing alarmingly in
Justly proud, none have achieved a more bril- ;
our
community, especially among our young
liant reputation than Gen. Atnes. He graduYou know, by observation, how easy It
men.
ated Rom West Point in 1801, among the first
the habit,—how hard to break it.
is
to
form
men
noil
nonoianie
in
m dm cuss, receiving
Are you williug to take tbe responsibility ol
tbe official Army Register. In the first battle
luring any one into the dowuward road ? Reof Bull Run, be was attached to GrUtln’s batmember one year ago. Many a young man
tery, and was severely wounded while sighttake his first lesson iu excessive
ing one of the guns. Captain (now General) will, perhaps,
Shall be receive the
on Friday next.
Griffin, In his official report, particularly men- drinking
glass from your hands ?
tions his gallantry, and says that although un,
I know that you have done it from feelings
able to sit upon his horse, be would not leave
of politeness, and a desire to please. But this
the Held, but remained sitting upon a cannononly makes It the more difficult to decllue the
aad directing the gunners in the discharge of
their duties.
profferod glass, and thus Increase the temptaand tbe danger. Did it come Irorn other
tion
Ames
the
Peninsula
Lieut.
campaign,
Daring
hands or at other times, it might be resisted.
was in command of Battery “A,” 5th U. S.
Artillery, and was twice recommended tor But tbe politeness that dictates the offer seems
to render it impolite to receive it. Therefore,
brevets for Ills gallant and meritorious conthe snare is all the more fatal.
duct. In August, 1862, he was commissioned
Nor need you fear that it will be regarded
Colonel of tbe 20th regiment Me. vols. He
Immediately assumed, command and on the 2d as discourteous not to furnish wines on that
occasion. There is no gentleman who will
of September took the reglmeut to Wasbing*

are

Baltimore

Southampton

1

—-RY--

Hull. OW FA LOt R IOV. M. („

....

S3~ Tlic Gardiner Journal says a small
child froze to death In Piltston, while its parents both lay druuk!
The one who sold the

Respectfully declined.—Mrs. Anne E.
Schlicokcr, of Paris, sends us her prospectus,
a

♦

:.

....

day. the 0th inst.

to be sent to Jeff. L)avls to aid his cause. That
is what you want to do—lie honest nml say so.

through

M

(.erwRiiJH
Hohvuiisiu

SAHITARY C0MMI88I0M.

Saturday Evening, Dec. 26,1863,

bail*

roa

..

2y"The Uulversalist Church at Mechanic
dedicated during a two days’
meeting, which will be held on Wednesday
and Thursday, Jau. 0th and 7th.
y Two barns belonging to John K, Levenseller, ol Waldo, containing twenty-live
tons of hay, witli all his grain and fanning
tools, were totally consumed by tire on Sun-

plan of the Course and
engaged and the proposed disposition of the proceeds, not to make ninnies of
themselves, but go to work like men, and get
up another Course, for the beueflt of the Rebel
Sanitary Commission. Secure such lecturers
as Fernando Wood, James Brooks, Thus. II.
Seymour, C. I*. Yallaudighain, Bishop Hopkins, D'Arcy McGee,and put the thing through
openly, honestly and above-board, on the rulein-hell-rather-than-serve-in-Henven principle,
and the community will respect them for their
dare-devil spirit rather than despise them for
their hypocricy aud illy-coucealed treason.
If this scheme is not deemed practicable at
this late day; if the grouud is loo much occupied already, if the lecturers cannot be engaged
or if the people will not give them a
bearing,
then do the next most manly thing; go to the
Lecture Committee and frankly propose a fair
division of the proceeds, one-lialf for the benefit of the Union soldiers, and the other half

personal services, a9 a volunteer uurse
hospitals of Pennsylvania, for which
received uo salary or compensation. Such

rr.on

Dec 9
Liverpool.Newlork
Liverpool.Bouton.Dm 12

j

Falls will be

not satisfied with the

lire

"r**'R

Mlnbnrj

Country,

TH K-

First Lecture

SAIlsIN’ti OF OCEAN STEAMSHIP*.

j

the lecturers

ted her

The Association In New York has already
sent on |11,000 hi blankets, shoes hud cloth-

wrutliy neighbor

our

splenetic spirit,

in the
she

proceeds

8

2w* ton-

keeper.

Course.

first six months of the war Miss D. contribu-

per cent.
To business men, tbe name of Joseph B.
Collins and Mr. Yeatman will be sufficient

and her allowance were

not to be cared for out of the

The rebels

U.

" iinl-oi Ns.
Sch, (jm-cn of flii.nera
pla*ter, to order.

HES,

or

-IN Ain

IMPORTS.

MARINE

go lor the benefit of the sick aud wounded
Union soldiers. Jeff. Davis’ men are to rebenefit from them.

I

L E C r V

_

ty to the lectures, aud to the proposed use to
be made of the proceeds, undoubtedly grows
out of the fact that it is an exclusive, one-sided,
partial arrangement. The proceeds are all to

no

!

ADVERTISEMENTS.

On the State of the

—

issaries of death. There are others, more destruelive than tile three united. We allude
to the deadly poisons sold as
rum, gin.brandy
whiskey, wine, Ac. A glance at our criminal
and
medical statistics
calendars.police reports

I vm

I NIMBI*!;\ BENT COtKNE

or

■*

*yjn

NEW

In Hits city, Dc, 21, Mi-j Mari Seed, ..l IJotinn,Hie, a ,"d .'Jit years
In Windlmm. Dee* 2ii, Jlr.-. Ilclscr ltroivn, a«cl «4.
In Cape kliilbetli, Dec 21, Mr .lcaw
Dyer, aerd
"
S3 years Snmntli-.
In Woolwich. Dee. IJ, Mr- Susan
Farfridm, az.d
20 yean 4 ninnilis 11 days
At llock Island, III., at the residence ol tier brother, I'. I,. Milchetl, Esq
Mrs. Harriet M Small, of
iluoniva, Iona.

proves this. In the State of Maine, the headYork.'
quarters of the temperance movement, there
Nova Scotian
Portland
is no restriction on the sale of
Liverpool
Sambu
Ixr2»i
Speer's
Nevv\i>rk New Or leant l>ev
Morning Star...
ei Wine—a flattering testimonial oi its worth
26
llaminomu
New York
llnmherg
l»ic *2»>
and purity. In our opiuion its sale should lie ! Cityof
Wa^hiug ii New York Liverpool.Dlc>>
1
Hibernia.Boston
eucouraged in every section of tin- country
Galway.lice 29
Auutral&dau
...New York. Liverpool. ...Doc30
not merely for
itsuon-intoxieating properties Jura. Portlaud
Jan 2
Liverpool
hut for its rare and valuable medicinal virtues
New York. Liverpool.Jau 2
Edinburg
approved by eminent members of the faculty
Corsica.New York Havana
Jau 4
Asia.
in Kurope and America. The Samhuco
Boston
Liverpool.Jan 6
grape
Bohemian.Portland.
Jau 9
Liverpool
of Portugal is now cultivated in this
couiilry
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Jan 9
for tlic preparation of a wine unexcelled by
China.New York.. Liverpool.Jau 13
the vintages of the choicest
Bavaria.New York Hamburg.Jan 23
il
to
which
port,
strongly assimilates in its mellow juiciness
richness of flavor and brilliancy of color. The
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
fruit ha* been brought to a perfection nevei
Friday.December £•»•
attained in Portugal, by Mr. A. Speer, in lib
San rine«.7.27 I High w*ter,(a in).... 11 06
vineyard, New Jersey. Physicians say it is Sun *©ta.4.331 Length of day*
9.06
Thermometer.3 o'clock A. M IS deg
of the Christian Commission.
superior to port for invalids, and in summer is
1
L".
..IL
•.LR'
more agreeable and
"!i
than claret.—
y The Colufnbus Crisis intimates that Clergymen use it forrefreshing
its purity as a coinimisuspicion has been excited that John Morgan i niou wine, while the most fashionable Jamilies
escaped out of the front door of the peniten- drink it as a dinner wine.—[N. Y. Tribune.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Some of our druggists keep it.
tiary, with the connivance of his

Ey~The resolution offered by Mr. Dixon in
tiie Senate, exempting clergyman from enrollment was lost by a vote of 8
yeas and 33 nays.
Sy~The U. S. Steamer Ella and Annie,
Capt. Nichols, from Halifax, arrived in Boston
on Wednesday forenoon.
yis arncy Wiliams, the great Irish coinmedian, has been fined #1000 for assault upon
a man named Waters, iu New
York, growing
out of words alleged to be disrespectful.
cy* The net proceeds of the. Fair at Yarmouth, got up by the Soldiers’ Aid Society,
was #200, wdiicli will be paid into tiie
treasury

half's attention.

ceive

new

next.

effect whatever may lie Us purpose.
The true explanation of its singular hostili-

Seeing the action

;

UniversalLt Church at Rumford Poiut is to be dedicated on
Thursday

ail

tiou.

Keitel far the Freed me a.

Ey*The

a

j

ice operators.

Raging of Rebel Imbecility.
The Argus, whose office faces the South,
and is so exposed to southern winds, and pervaded by a southern atmosphere that it grows
yams and banaunas and other tropical fruits
in December, continues to foam and rage and
impoteutly gnasli its teeth at the Independent
Lectures in aid of the Sanitary Commission,
and to hunt its head against the solid rocks of
loyalty. I’ossibiy its course may be instigated by a desire to secure the success of the enterprise. We have no doubt it will have such

gent appeal for her to yield to their solicita-

Merry Christmas.

1

DIED.

green veil,
any simS3T' Capt. Mason (,. Whitney, of Co. K i ilar
abomination, than the sun lias b> wui
who
volunteers,
belongs in (Jar
green spectacle*.
diner, was captured at the battle at Ringgold.
j
fcyi'bc Gardiner Journal says the ice in
HTHANOK hi t Tin iWar, di-ca-c ami
famine are considered the most powerful emthat vicinity is piled up in bad
shape for the
—Oth Missouri

The

Chicago, as her time was all
taken up during the season of tbe Fair. The
Committee wrote again, insisting that she
should fix a price for lecturing before tbe
Fair. She again replied that the thing was
out of the question, as, in order to go to Chicago as desired, she would be obliged to cancel appointments for ten different place*. The
Committee not satisfied, voted to appropriate
one thousand dollars to secure her services,
then wrote her accordingly, and made an ur-

from every possible household,
uavc

a

lectures—one hundred dollar*—but that she

possible,

to cover herself with

readers that a rich entertainment Is in store,
to which all will do well to give an hour and

could not visit

its provLet the sunshine of

as

foul

philanthropic spirit. The
aspersion
lacts are simply these, as given in substance
by the Chicago paper, and as confirmed by
Miss Dickinson herself while in this city.
The Committee of the Chicago Fair wrote
to Miss I). to know what price she put upon
her lectures, and to engage her for the Fair.
She replied that she had but one price for her
upon her

In that manger, which was no mere

passive existence, but

patriotic,
lady, which is
a

ggaggjBBj""————■—■
;
ry Tie! Skowliegan Sentinel says a Mrs.
^ ittmn, an old
lady nearly seventy years ol
c'n
the
first
2M
page Letter from Libby
Prison; Union Prisoners at Richmond; A age, who has been partially deranged Im mine
time past, left her house on
Western Conservative on the Proclamation.
Thursday, and
was found dead in a ileld in
Concord, on
U Oil liie fourth page
A Christmas
afternoon last.
Friday
Hymn; Miscellany.
rrA beautiful woman, says some ardent
y The Lincoln Mill, in Lewiston, which
lover of the feminine sex, is like a
has not tiecu iu
great truth,
operation for some time past,
or a great
is being stai ted
happiness, and lias no more right
up again.
—

Wc learn that it has becu decided to have
the bells of the city rung, morning, noon and
night, accompanied by a national salute of
thirty-five guii6 at noon—ending at 12 o’clock.
At tile close of the salute appropriate exercises will he held iu the City liail, which will
probably be decorated with flags and mottos.
Judge Davis will preside, assisted by numerous Vico Presidents.
The exercises will consist of Prayer by the Chaplain for the occasion—Rev. Dr. Dwight—Reading of the Proclamation of Emancipation, Oration by Rev.
Horatio Stebbins, and appropriate quartette
singing under the lead of Mr. John L. Shaw,
and martial music by the Band at
Camp
Berry. We have no room to speak more at
length of the affair to-day, but wc advise our

whole-souled, sacrificing young
repeated in the Argus for the half-dozzenth
time, lias been explained by the Chicago
Tribune, so that only the meanest creatures
that walk the earth—thote ieho ore trilling to

Merry

Christmas; full boards, genial firesides, a contented spirit and a conscience at peace before
Qod and approved at its own tribunal. It is
a day to remember the beneficent associations
that cluster around thn manger of Bethlehem,
and to Imitate the life of Him who was cradled
or

of

—

OIIHilNAI, AND SELECTED.

The Emancipation celebration on the ap
preaching 1st of January, bids fair to be carried out in a spirit ami with a degree of dignity worthy of the occasion. An able committee have the matter in charge, ami we hope
to he allowed to publish their programme in
full as early as Tuesday morning next.

scurrilous notice of tbe admirable lec-

by Miss Dickinson at the City Hall, the
Argus says:
Miss Anna £. Dickinson, wlio charged
and received *600 for making two addresses

MAINE

Euinuclpalioii Ceiebiation.

The

r\ man

f.rav

I

Satinet*, Can* i mere*, Cloth*
FOB BOYS’AND MEN’S WEAK.

Large varieties

ol Table Linena, Toweling*. Linen
| Cambric
Handkerchief^, and tine Merino Ladiea*
Black Hote juat received.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
Don't forget to look at them if vow want to mo
great variety, at the Middle street

them in

Kor Writ

NEW DBT GOODS STOBE 1

FOREIGN PORTS.
Cld at Palermo 24th ult, brig Sampson, Delano, for

! New York.

Leghorn 3d inst, ship
Philadelphia 16th.
At

More

Castle, Boss, for

At Pernambuco 24th ult. brig Win M Dodge, An*
dersoa. from New York, ar 23d.
Ar at Malaga 3d inst, bark Western Sea, Harding,
Boston.
Sailed from Gibraltar 1st inst, ship C A Farwtll,
Trapani for Boston.
Ar at flushing 7th inst, ship Caledouia, Horton,

Amesbury,

Callao.

Sailed from Maurhtu* 2d ult, ship CU Lord,Smith,
London.
At Bagged Hand 12th inst, brig B F Nash, Kan*
dail. for New York 7 days.
Ar at St John NF, 2wih iust, steamship St George,
from Glasgow for Portland, put in for coal.

[Per steamship Jura, at this port ]
Ar at Liverpool 6th, I ndiue, Thompson, Shcdiac;
9th. North American, (s) Dutton, Portland.
Sid 7th, Neptune, Peabody. New York.
Ar at London 8th, Thos Whitney, Kelley, Boston,
(and ent out same day fordo); 9th. Jonn Patten.
Ktnmous, do; 10th, Anna More. Koberts, Philadel-

(FOX

BLOCK).

Me. HI RIDDLE

STREET,

INEAB THE POST OFFICE

FEUCHTWAMGER & ZUNDER,
PORTLAND, Main*.

dec4 dtf

Ladies and Gentlemen's
Skates! Skates!
The largest and heat aMortmcut of 8KATM
offered for wale la this city will be found at
No. # NarhM Square.

UF*Call
decl7

ever

and examine.

F. H. WHITE.

d‘iw

phia.

Cld 9th, City of Montreal, Luther. New York.
Sailed from Cowes 7th, Sami Tar box, Tar box, (fin
Callao,) for Hamburg.
Sailed from UrutoTdth. Eureka, < handler, and Albatross, Laughliu. Cardiff.
Ar at Dublin 5th, Ocean Spray. Miller, New York.
Put into Waterford 6th, Gibraltar, Dunham, Baascln, for orders.

Sailed from Bata\ ia Oct 20, Castillian, Pike, for
Manila.
Ar at Calabar Oct 25, Occau Borer, Williams, Singapore.
Ar at Kangoou Oct 1, Catharine, Foster, Shaughae
(and sailed 17th for Singapore. \
Arat Kurracheo tiol 21, Mouitor, Eaton, Bombay;
Moonlight. Freuch, Boston.
Ar at Madras 5th ult, Josiah 1. Hale, Graves,Leith.
Ar at Mauritius 5th ult.
McCallum, from

Twilight,

Melbourne
Sidtiot 7, Westeru Chief, Wording, (from Kangooni for London.
Ar at St Michael* 2tdh ult. Ilviae, Shute, Boston
Ar at Gibraltar 29th ult, Tauara, Kelley, Sau Car*
los for poiiuruu.
I'hc Alice Thompson, from New
Swansea. Ike 9.
York for Queeustow u, which put iu yesterday, had
had bulwarks stove, sails split, cargo shitted, and
we

makiug

«

atcr.

steamship Edinburg, at New York
Liverpool Mth, Wabash. Williams, (i4b.

Per

Confectionery !
FOR

THE

HOLIDAYS.

LABOR aud choice selection of COXf'tfTIO.VMIl t ami (i«.V.(.lfg.\ TS lor the Holiday, can be found at 01 kixchange Straar.

A

Please call and
dec22 Iw

Ocrau

iff

them

('ll AS. IV. LI CV.

lu»Hranr«

t'onpaiay.

ANNUAL MRRTINO.
stockholders of the (Hearn Insurance lam.
nanv arc hereby notified to meet at the otlee of
■aid Company. on Monday, the 4th day of Jaanary,
18*4, at 8 o'clock P. M for the purpose of choosing
seven Director* for the year « u&aing, and the transaction of any other bu>»ne-» which may then be hif.Llt. A. WRIGHT,
Killy
“
7 acted apon.
Secretary.
dtaa
Portland, Dec. 15, 1W3.

THR

»

Arat
M nth, Sea. Browu. Boston
Ent for ldg <ith, Wide Awake

v

Williams, for Balti-

more.

At Singapore Nov 2, Oriental. Johnson, uno.
Ar at Gibraltar 1st inst, C A Far well, Ames bury,
Trapani, (ami cld for Boston.)
Ar at Antwerp 7th inst. Caledonia. Horton, Callao
Aral Brem«-r flaxen dth inst, Rochester, Patten, !m
Ak> to, di<ina»tcd.

SPOKEN.

«k*t IS. lat 73 S. lou S *§7 E, ship Coring*, Bogart,
from Calcutta for Boston.
Nor 7, lat 12 4o. lou 2b 44. shin Albert Edward. Me
Keuny. from buuderland for Madras.
Nov lb. lat 14 N. Ion 30 W, ship Zenobia. Hares,
truin Uwrpool for Calcutta

Portlaanl Wunul'ikcturlMa

t o.

diri.len.i of the assets of the I'ortlaad
Manufacturing Co., will be paid to tbs Stockholder. at the Merchants’ llank. on and after the
15th Inst. Per order of the Directors.
KURUS R WOOD. Trcasarer.
Ml*
Portland. Dec. II. ISfiS

At'INAL

LADIES and GENTLEMEN’S
4i
41
dec!

41

c
^

Exchange Street --41
tjaul

I

-•

——a———
A BOI'T

MATTER*

|

Municipal Court—Dec. 44.
John Burns plead guilty to .1 search
sei/.irc complaint and paid a line of $:10

TOWN.

Religious Notices.
l^fiT'I'ssc P. Greenleaf will loctuit' in Mechanic’*
Hall Sunday afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7

Sunday Schoolat 9;, Conference at 11 o'clock.
gyTbc Washingtonian Society hold meetings
everv Sunday evening, at Sons of Temperance Hall,
3VS Congress street. commencing at 7 o'clock. The
if
public are invited.
ByKcligious services on Christmas day at the
Kew Jerusalem Church at 11 o'clock.

Officers of the l ~.S.

following question,

laid on the table at

Payuiaxter’* Steward—George
Pilot—George W. Xevins.

Ball of the course, coines off at Mechanics'
Hall this, Friday (Christmas) evening, and all
who wish to huve a
time will be

better,

sides the extras, and the tickets are only one
dollar for a gentleman and ladies.
Harnum

furnishes the snppcr.
A Caiiu.—C aptain Childs, commanding the
lT. S. steamer Acacia, iu behalf of the Navy

Department,

by penalties and the people
sanctiou it, and why should it not be the case
in violation of the law against the sale of
liquor.

saving liis ship when
site was in a sinking condition, at this port,
on the night of the loth iust.; particularly to
Chief Engineer, Uarris C. Barnes, of the Eire
Department, and to Capt. Win. H. Chase; for
without great exertions on their part the vessel would certainly have sunk.

temperance—that
iuv

|rvi'|fiv

enforce the law—that the first work was to
arouse the people to the importance of this

to

great work, ami unless that

can

They have Come.— Those fancy dresses
are being exhibited
by Messrs. Curt is * Woodbury, and are going off like hot cakes. About
every dress will lie let. aud a call made for
more.
The aJTair will be a great success, as
everything undertaken by these managers al-

be done the

powerless in putting a stop to liselling hy law—thought the clergymen
were not doing there duty fully—they ought
to sound the alarm when they see the devastation of iutcuqierancc, and labor to save the
officers arc

quor

ways prove. There are only a few more tickets to lie disposed of. Cauip Berry Band will

young from the terrible fate that awaits them.
Mr. Barnes wished to know what class of
arc

tneu

now

engaged

in the

liquor

play promenade music during
4Im .I....,:..,.

as

Tile services in that church last
evening were very interesting slid the singing

should

be,

N H A

The sub committee from the committee on
national affairs of the city government of
New York, appointed for the purpose of con-

veying the remains of Gen. Corcoran to that
city, arrived here to-day. A special train was
ordered by Gen. Martindale. the military gov-

As the terms of the President’s emancipation and amnesty proclamations does not in
» ords include the Indian Territory, efforts are
being made by the Indian Bureau to adjust
the difficulties growing out of certain Indians
having made common cause with the rebel
government, and to base the settlement on
the principles asserted in those proclamations.
Already the Creeks have negotiated a treaty
with this government providing for the abolition of slavery among them, as a condition of
their being reinstated in the enjoyment of the
lamelits which they forfeit by their disloyalty.
Similar treaties are contemplated with the
Choctaws and Cherokees. The latter, through
their own Council, have provided for freeing
their slaves, but a stipulation to that end is
required in a new treaty.
The Adjutant General's office has telegraphed to all the army commanders that a
law has been passed to the eliect that no
bounties except such as are now provided by
law will be paid to any persoh enlisted after
the olh of January, 1804. The only bounty
provided by law is the 8100 authorized by
section 5 of the Act of July, 1801. The com-

manding officers

are

accordingly retired

little folks are to have

while

they arc
caused hy in-

right iu sentiment—more crime is
temperance than by all oilier causes, and tiic
rumsellcr is accessary to it—temperance men
indirectly sustain beer shops by patronizing

a

nice

time, ending with

and their seniors are to be admitted to look on and wait upon the tables.
A

a

collation,

The Chestnut Street Sabbath School
will have their anuual Christmas entertainment lliis evening.
The exercises will commence at 7 o'clock, and will consist of singing, speaking, «tc. There will be a large lot
of presents to distribute.

them in various ways.
Mr. Pingree said all admit that alcohol is a
ueaessary sanitary agent—that the fanlt is not
with the alcohol, hut in Hie mind of the man

who used it—human sympathy and human
Wisdom are the instrumentalities to Ire relied

ry carries us—law is too much depended on,
and moral suasion neglected
did not think

night hands in the Press Office can
that, judging from the entertainlie furnished them last e\ cuing.
The

nuiu.

—

voueli for

there was any better way to save the drunkard than by moral suasion.

ment

The debate was continued by Messrs. Foster, Beal and Coyle, and the question was decided iu the affirmative.

BY TELEGRAPH

Adopted.—A family has been louud that
will

adopt the

EVENING

waif that was left on the door-

steps of a residence last Saturday evening.
The Overseer of the Poor, who lias taken

The Herald’s special Washington dispatch

of last

evening says:
“Congress basing failed to amend the conscription act previous to the adjournment for
the holidays, the draft will probably be
postponed until the 1st of February, iu order to
time
to
amend the law.”
give Congress
The Times’ special Washington
dispatch

w Our readers who arc still in pursuit of
holiday gifts will Hud at the store of Bailey A
Noyes, Exchange street, a most excellent and
extensive stock of books,
photograph albums,
writing implements, and an endless variety of
arsicles iu that line, from which to make their

says:
It is

expected here that Arkansas will be
represented in Congress at an early period of
the present session. Arrangements arc progressing quite favorably lor an election iu that

selectious.
B3f The 2d Parish Sabbath School will
«eet a Christmas Tree at the
vestry of the
eihureh this evening, wliirii will he loaded

gifts for distribution.

ercises

consisting

commence

ol

There will lie

—

from H'aahini/tOH.
New York, Dec. 24.

charge of the infant, gave it the name ol
Frost Boyd, the child being
frost-bitten, and
having becu left iu Boyd street.

with

there is reason to believe that the
State government will, iu a short time, be
iu
acting
co-operation with the Union au-

Stale,

and

thority.”

ex-

The Tribune’s special Washington dispatch

singing and speaking, to

says:

Information received here by the last

at 7 o’clock.

nicdiut

jy-Secure

your tickets to the

Independent

Course of Lectures to-day. From the
ill which tiiev

are

maimer

irniiiv ntf it i-

,l...

there will not he a ticket lor sale on
Saturday.
The first lecture will he given on Saturday
evening, at New City Hall, by Hon. Owen
Jmvejoy, of Illinois.

S5T" The Pine Street Sabbath School will
give an exhibition this evening, consisting of
singing, addresses and dialogues. There will
also be a Christinas Tree, for the distribution
of presents.
seven

The exhibition will
o'clock.

commence

at

Genkhositv.—We learn that Messrs. J. It.
Sons, Agents of the Portland
Sugar Co., have, in accordance with their annual custom, given to each of Iheir
employees
a Christmas girt in
money; about six hundred dollars being thus expended by them.
Brown and

Bust

or

Mu.

studio, has a
just finished.

SiEituixs.—Simmons,

a

copy

iu

Piavt-3

lUJll

Ull

me 1 CIM?I

England

have been offered to lire
English government, at a certain price, and
that Lord Clarence Paget, on the part of the
English Admiralty, had written to the builders, staling that no decided answer could be
given for the present, aud that the project
was before their
Lordships for consideration.
'‘Instructions have been sent from Secretary
! Welles to the commanding officer* of the varinavy yards to have a fleet of vessels ready
j ous
to lake their positions at New York, Boston,
and Philadelphia, Baltimore and other important ports, for the purpose of carrying out
the new regulation relative to passports for
vessels and passengers.”
The Navy Department is going to build four
caseinated steamships, to carry four
twentyinch guns, to be of wrought irou, 45 feet long.
5* feet beam, 2,000 feet grate
surface, four
cylinders of 00 inch stroke, four leet two inch
propeller, draft nineteen feel, expected speed
sixteen knots.
Mr. Lcntbail has got up tuc
plans, aud is consulting with the iron shipbuilding establishments iu the country to
1 make these
ships superior to any that flftat.—
They will cost live millions each.
rums

j

in his

bust of Hev. Horatio Stcbbiii*
It is a life-like production. Wc

would suggest the
propriety ol
taken on marble.

PAPERS.

~

lining

Kir The Custom House will be closed today. The Post Oilicc will l*e open as usual
on holidays—one hour in the
morning and a
short time after Ihc arrival of the
mails,
morning, afternoon and evening.

--

J

rvm

(

hui'tcMtou.

Nkw Youk, Dec. 24.
The U. S. steam transport Star of the South,
from Hilton Head Jlst inst., arrived here last

night.

The

report of the U. S. frigate Ironsides and
monitors being entangled iu the obstructions iu Charleston is untrue. The monitor

two

Lehigh,

while on

picket duty near Fort Jackaground. The rebel batteries opened
her, doing her considerable damage. Two

son, got
on

other iron clads went to her assistance and
succeeded in getting lief olf. The I.cUlgli was
so badly damaged by Hie lire of the rebel batteries that the Star of the South had to tow
her lo Hilton Head for repairs. No one on

“Tiikee Times Dead” is the title of a novel by Miss M. E. Braddou, the popular author1
ess, and published by Dick A- Fitzgerald, New
board was injured.
York. Sauborn A Co., No. 55 Exchange St.,
Gen. Uiluiote was shelling Charleston daily
;
hare it for sale.
from Ids 200 pounder.
BAbriMOBC, Dee. 2t.
| The
19 Mr. N. Fessenden, corner of Congress
report of llie Star of the South aitoui
the
Monitor Lehigh is erroneous. The Amerand Centre streets, has received
Harpers ican's
corre»|Mjn(lent In a letter by the Arago
Monthly for Jaeuuy.
sjieaks of it. She merely got aground ami
a leak,
sprung
19 There will be no paper issued from U> go to Port rendering it necessary for her
ltoyal for repairs, She was not
(hii office to morrow.
injured by Hie rebel
,,

battery.

John

Lynch,
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.,

*

<HILDItE\’S

H US!

LADIES’ FUR HOODS!

Fwvs Made tu Order;
AND

a new

of I

n

from Itich tnotitf.
New Yoke, Dec. 24.

McCullough, of the 1st Wisconsin Infantry.
Howard hail been employed by the retails in
charge of Alabama Hospital No. 22, ami
McCullough was also employed as Hospital
Steward. Having ascertained that if tbey
could escape they would receive assislur.ee
from the Union people ol Kichmond, w ho arc
more numerous than is generally supposed,
McCullough feigned to be dead and was earned out iu a eotliu, and Howard passed the
guard In the night. Their escape was effected
on the 8th inst., but they remained iu the city

a piece of bacon.
They
represent that the average daily number of

deaths ol our
is 52.”

city

prisoners

in the

hospitals

iu the

Hon.

GEO.

be procured, 200,000 pounds ol pork—all
of this being done by the regiment, with the
assistance of one extra train; besides running
ten mills ami hunting bushwhackers generally, several of whom have been captured.

Hack gam in on

week in

and

Mittens.

A (.real

Juvenile

sets and

Fancy Goods,

SICKLES,

in want of HOOP SKIRTS, C0R8KT8.
GLOYKS, H081 KEY, llooDs. CLOUDS.
SON TAGS,
Cl IKS,
LK.GGIMS.
COLLARS.
SLKBYES, or othe r article* feUitaLh- to the *ua*on,
will do well to avail theniHelves of the very low
price*, at

1AD1K8

Evergreen Wreaths
At A.

No* 51

AM

A

—*T_

To close with

On

reraove

my stock

on

Union

shall’dispose of the

I
GAINS.

same

P.

Cotton—firm

York Market.

and rather

New Vobk. Dec 24.
doiiigat 7® sec for

more

and

1 59 * 1 62.
Corn—a shade lower;
1 27 « 129 iu store

a.

Is

3d;

Market.

MEMOIR

Parson Brown low's Flight.
Parson Urownlow’s paper of December 2d,

published at Cincinnati, gives the following interesting account of his departure from
Fast Tennessee, and tlie flight of thousands of
others seeking safely within the Federal
now

lines:—“The second issue of my paper I hud
worked off on one side, when, ou Nahbath evening, November loth, I was informed by Gen.
Burnside tliat it would !>e proper tor me to
leave, as a tierce and protracted contest was
about to begin, and none could see what the
chances of war might bring to pass. The rebel
forces were tbeu approaching the city, said to
be thirty thousand strong, under Longstrect,
ami numbering at least two to our one.
The lighting commenced ou Saturday, south
of tlie river, at Rockford, nine miles distant,
and again at Lenoir, twenty-four miles west,
tlie main body ol' our lorces be tig there, and
under the immediate command of Gen. Burnside. On Sabbath, the second day, I stood
upon llte streets of Knoxville, and listened to
the Bring of both musketry and artillery, as
did thousand*, the light continuing until dark,
and having approached within one aud a half
miles of the city.
o

ciuch

mat

ingot,

company of sixteen men, all
anti

we

continued our retreat

on

tell w ith

We have

also

an

The last two works

and

our

HAHD-XNIT WORSTED OOOD8
dec 15

is

unsurpassed.

dtf

Tuesday Evening

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,
8peeial attention given

have ttiir

a

uauic

copart-

Second door east of Union
the purpose of carrying on a

SYLVESTER MARK,
H. TRUE.

The undersigned. (for the pa?-t

■uninu r

7A3YN engaged in oairvinp on Mr.J.G. Harmon's
»hop,) has now located himself in the whop
liil lat »o l»ug occupied by Mr. John Averill, at
/

women aud cliiltlreu, some on foot, some in
the lu-ad of Union Wl.avf. and i* prepared to do
wagons, and Olliers on pack horses aud moles,
SMITH WORK in all it* bran die*.
were pressing through the mountains,
making
Particular attention paid to SHOEING HORSES,
their escape by ail the possible gaps of the I
those that are troubled by interfering_in
especially
mountains.
this branch of the busiues* he ha* been very success*
ful, and wa mi a hT8 A CUBE iv all (ASKS, after a
No adequate idea can be formed of the mass
fair trial.
of Union refugees crowding the deep
gorges I
lyiash paying customers are invited to call.
ol the mountains, moving Itcfurc their
A. U. TYLER.
savage
Portland, Nov. 16,1663.
6w MW&F
pursuers to places of safety in Kentucky, for j
the rebel cavalry, after our army bad fallen
back upon Knoxville, and within 'their fortifiFKOST & l it YD,
cations, shot down Union men indiscriminate-DIALKB8IKly; murdering old men of eighty years in the
ol
their
childreu
and
Grain and
presence
grandchildren.
Thousands of panic stricken inhabitants simulNo. lOO Ooiuinercia IS tr*»et.
taneously deserted their homes, in tlie midst
AM ABI All EROPT.
ADD ISO V ERTI.
of an indiscriminate slaughter, and a more
Portland. Februar? 4.IMS.
aodtf
than savage robbery aud plunder!
All this distracted multitude, from the wide
DK. JOHN €. MOTT,
area of thirty-two counties, on the
highways
aud by-ways, hiding now in the
sloughs, aud
now in the river hills, and in the woods in the
4J/J COURT 8TREET,oorncr of Howard, Boston,
rear of plantations: some
CflJ is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6
famishing for proto
in the cveniug, on all dioeiMi of the Urinary
tile
visions, dreading
approach of the infuri- and8 Genital
Organa, Scrofulous Affections, Humor*
ated and unprincipled Rebel cavalry; some
of all kinds, Sore*. Ulcers ami Eruption*, Female
barclooted, some in torn garments, in moun- Complaints. Ac. An experience of over tweutv
tain passes where food could not be bad—all
rears' extensive practice enable* I>r. M. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines
were making llieir way over the extensive
entirely vegetable. Advice Fukk.
range of the Cumberland Mountains, a barren
Mrs. M.. who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
aud inhospitable country, where no one could
maladies of the sex. can be consulted by ladies.
olfer them succor or administer eonsol.itlou.
Patients furnished with board and
'experienced
'They bad left their homes and their all. gen- nurses.
Boston, April 28,1833.
codlr
erally without money, and such us had money
had Southern funds which were worthless. I
The Horse Kuilroutl.
passed hundreds, and to several parties 1 gave rilltK Aunu-il Mu
ting of the S oet holder. or the
small sums of money, regretting thatd was not
* roitlBii.l A Forest Avenue Railroad Co., util be
able to relieve them all. Thu imagination,
held »t the .lore f M i.. Palmer, Itl Mddlc.treet
on Moudav, the 4th day of .lauuart A
faint and aghast, turns from the picture in
l>. 1804, at
1 o’eloelc. P. M., to rhoo*e ltiiv-etors for the
ensuing
dismay and honor! Many were the unavail- year.
Al.-o to see il the Company Hill agree to anil
ing fears that fell uuseen to the gpoqud fropi
the right of way as granted in and bv an
gccept
this scattered artuy of helpless Infancy,reduced nedet passed by the J|avur and Aldermen pi'
the
by perjured villains and their murderous le- City of Portland, llep. Till, 1363. Also to aot upon
other business which piay legally come before
gions, to a life qf cheerless gloom and abject any
M G PALMER, Sec t
I'mm.

Flour, Meal,

Feed,

[Physician & Surgeon,

decHleod'Jw

YEARS

hlnahSmot
aSn

Coming Holidays!

Indies' and UrntlemeH't Mullrs,
BUY*' AND GlKLg SLEDS;
The Shaken* Writing Desks. 73 ct*. and *]
each

I

MICROSCOPES—magnifies

CRAUCS
lot diame
ter*
The Lord s Prayer,
contaiuing »8 lettei* i
all brought Into a Photograph ke than half the sii
ofapin * head, and ret under the Microscope eyerie
iotter la as clear as if printed wlih
type Price *1
and *2 CO each.

1

'•

extracting Mineral roison tov-m thorn
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, ton.
are tronbled with stiff Joints, week I
out othrrdiAcuities, the direct
cau
nine cases oat of ten. is the etotet of g

can
use

LADIES' WORK STANDS'

be restored to n itnral stleagMR
of from Ire to eight Botha.

» 1
.;0.“Cd,7h.0o“r.,70:,,“1‘*‘A--ConsoltatioB Prao.

tttsszsszo* ‘>o"*

CAYIP BERRY BAND
In1 in attendanc and play promenade and dauce

Hf g &

LA»IB|

Who have cold hands aad tost;
lame ami weak backs; nerreaa aad
diziitiess and swimuiag in tha *—nl.
tion and oonalipation of the bowels:
pa
and back: Icccorrbmo, (or trldtoa); I
womb with internal cancers; tumors,
til that long train os limits wiU gad'
a
ity a sare meant of cure. Par paianl meastowaMoa
too profuse menstruation, aadajl of than load
Man
of troubles with young ladies. Masts toM) lea aortal a
specific, and will, ia a abort time. restore to mtorai
to the rigor of health.
If s Aars an Elactro-Chemlaml,

KVERGREKX. by the yard aud in Wreaths, together w th a large assortment of Fanev Goods and
Children * Tin s,

■••• »*

}j14 |Mgt

For i'owgho, Cwlda and Ct
riltJE Vegetable Pnlaaoaary Bat
J.
Barbericlc.
W. II. Phillips,
highly approved medieia* era.
J. B. Kaclbft
Lit sf mo! I hr brat of all frets. Time,
G. W. True, M. McCarthy.
a
lie.
kariag had an
der»-isdljanl
unprecedented sale of atari, farts psora.. It le
Muaio by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.
recommended hr oar beetpApsirtons, oar mast emiChristum* aud New Year.
nent cilitras. the /Vest, the
Trails, ia laat by alt
floor Ticket, admitting gentleman aud one ladv. |
who know it. For certilcntes. which aa ha given
*1 60; Gallery tickets, gentlemen 76 Ceuta; ladles uO
to
almost any extent, see wrappers to cash bottle.
S. H.
cents. &F“I ’o*ilively no Ticket* *old at the door.
COLESWORTHY,
The proprietors w ill cheerfully refund the aeowr It
Ticket* fur nalc by tin* Mauag< r*; a!*o at Pain *
!»2 Exchange street, lias Just received one of I not ent
rely satisfactory. Price {0 coats aad M: Iho
Muaic .Store, and at Robiu*on* und#*r l.iuca*ter Hall.
1
I the most extensive assortments of
I'uys
amusing
bottle* much tha cheapest. Be cartfal toast
large
Grosman & Poor'*, M. .McCarthy '* Boot Store. HO
games and interesting books for children to be found
tbs gsaaias. which is prepared only by REED. CCTin the cite,
Exchaugeatreet, and J p. Shaw’* Fur Store, Midone
who
wishes
livery
to have bright
TER A CO.. Wholesale Druggists, Heston. S*M la
dle street.
laces and cheerful hearts in the house on
Christmas i Portland by dealers generally.
deadlmMto
and hew k car's day.can't fall to tiud the
XT Dancing to commence at 8j o’ch>ck decl7 tf
means to i
produce them by calling at Coles worthy's. Also,
^
®
I
I
rich and elegant
A
Photograph Albums, fillt Books
T H E
pictures and picture Iramts, wallets, pcrfitnuty 1
OR COXCEHTRATSD
iaucv articles in gfoat var.ety, Ac.. Ac
Among the
numerous articles for presents, to be round
at

CHARLES DAY. Jr.,
1,1 *WMIe KrtM.

_

>fO.

dim

Blacksmith and Furrier.
t+%

restored, the aaeoath datenaMen re*
moved; fsintuersconverted to vigor. Tiihens n
strength; tbo blind made to sea, tbo deaf to hear and
the palsied tonn to more upright; tha
youth are obliterated; the Occidents ef
to
prevented ; the calamities of old age stihlri wd
aa settee cirealatlaa maintained.

!

i

JOHN

mutl

By Bleotrlolty

The Rhenmatio. the goaty, the lama aad tha We
leap with Joy. and more with the agility aad alatSaIty of youth; the heated toata is Seated; tba boat-

af Jewelry, silver Ware. Silver
A*R5jn H"’**- Silver Fmit Knives, Opera
I.lasses. Work Boxes, Writing Desks, Ladies' and
t.entiemeu's Dressing Cnee.; an extenaive
assortment of Ladies' frai
ellng Bags. Reticule*.

j

tortmomty.

diseases, white swellings, spinal
oi the spine, contracted masalas, i_
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Daws,
merlng or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, laotoeetion. constipation aad liver oomplalal. pOm—wedUa
every case that can be presented; nlhmi tnartd
tit, stricturea of the cheat, aad all toras af toadala
oomplainta.

CtUNSlSIlNti

HASillin*.

Flour & Commission Business,
Portland, December 1st. 1803.

next April.
Dr. D. has been a practical null Mas
year*, and la alao a rogater,--Electricity Is parbeUy adapted
In the Ibrm of nervous or wk
in the head. neck.or *
in tba acute stages or
larolred; acute or eh._._

o»*

PRESENTS

J. H.

Wharf,

v

bitten limbs

For the

utu.ic during the evening.

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL ST.,

beautifhl sketch of the religious
Chrinfs foUoweta. l-mu. 1w

of

(lulus (IlllEI

competent

will

natMlHm!

rich iu the

decllhdlw

29, 1868.

ATTLIOTb£7

WOULD

13mo,

II. PACKARD,
No.01 Exchange street, Portland,

well represented In character, add the citizens
generally in fancy Dress Messrs. Curtis A Woodbury
of Boston, will arrive in this
city ou the morning of
December 25th, with a large assortment of Character
Dresses which they will let at reasonable
prices.
Ladies' dresses will be exhibited in the afternoon
aud gentlemens' in the evening until the dav of live
dance. A
lady wilt lie in attendance to
wait on the ladies in the afternoon.

Copartnership.
undersigned
day formed
THE
and style of
nership under the
MARR & TRUE,
and taken the Store

Dec.

dtjanl

CORNER or CONGRESS AND ELM
ETEEETS.
reaped fully announce to thoaMteaaa 01
Portland and vicinity, that ho htohaw lottos
city four montha. Daring that time wh hoe* traatoa
a large number or paticnS with
and curing persona in such a abort anoos of too
that
the question is often asked do thsyator mad
To
this question we will say tot all that w
ml dM
cured we will doctor tbe mind Umo tor
Thle, with the soccers wo hare mot with, klmi
guarantee that oor sere Ice* are attmshM. ton.
fore, lest patient* should delay eoirii g tor tour ton
shall not stay long enough to giro the teat, w* mill
h re suy that we shall stay in this elty at least wttl

iy For sale by

Dress Ball!

—-

NnrnlRcndi
J P. HEA'

db. w.nr.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
Trsct House, No. 38 Comhill, Bouton.

dpc&l

l—

Medical Electrician,
Xh.llClapf'illdck,

Sabbath School Libraries.

MILITARY AND FIREMEN

to all kinds of Wood Work
iu his line, including Hatter*'. I’riuter*', Surgeons',
Shoe Makers', Artists*, and general inisccllaucon*
Jobbing for all classes of Falteru aud Machiue w ork
nov20 3in3a\v A cow

and
one

to

TO THE

Jl'ST ISSUED.
Polly Grey’* Jewel*; Walter aad Ihe Prire; Down
in a Mine; The Circa*:
Kenny Carle * UniformSargent * Temperance Tales; The Fanfan Storie.and many others, admirably
adapted lor

Manager* of the Union Assemblies respectfully announce that the present course of their dances
will close with a Grand fancy Dies, Ball, on Tuesday evening. Dec. 28, on which occasion they hope
to sec the

Millwright,

act

large aud very attractive list of
BEAETIFIL NEW Jl YENILES,

The

No. 37 Tniou Street, Portland.

for

experience iu
93. 30 cents.

LANCASTER HALL,

L. E. PIN HR EE,

Machinist and

touching

SEVEN O'CLOCK.

Fancy

Apply

ORIENT.
A

N A V

WANTED,

practical exhibition of the value of faith in Christ
*
and its power to bless the soul.

-AT-

a

and rain, via Rogers’ Gap, coming in at I5arborsvillc. Some three to live thousand men,

poverty.

Grand

assortment of

exceedingly

are

Idltfraii

S«u&e&, Ordinary *—--q 4

By Rev

TIIE BLOOD OF JESL’S.
8|>:D' »f Edinburgh.
188.
35cents; paper 10cent*.
pp.

s.

*J.

REPOSING IN JE8PS.

Tree!

Admission 20 cent*; Child nu half-price,

extensive lot of

XJ.

SAFFORD.

°.f ktkcvxnd strength.
Tfr tj8?
Mil**, lungloDtl. l6mo. Q)eent«.

ou

AT

DANIEL

C». W

Friday. Dec. 25—Christmas Day,

Cloak Trimmings aud Ornaments

horseback,

tlirouigli

B.

Congregation,

HENRY HYDE SMITH.

Fry chary. Dee. 11. HUM.

A distil gttished President ol one ofonr
New England I ollogea declare* this rag ag*T
unions he
over rood.

By

be found in the State. We have lomv new aud
beautiful designs in
Combs, Thread Collars, Head-Dresses,
Fans,
Setts,
Travelling Bags,
•*
Nets,
Veils,
Slipper Patterns.

OE

bounty

!

came"

Floor Manager*:

members of the School. There will aUo be a
CHRISTMAS TREE, forth© distribution of Present' to the members and Iriemt* of the School and

To

a recent legal
meeting of tba lakaMnl* al
t ryeburg. a
of MSO ona rated to eheh
volunteer that should be accepted aa ooo of the
Town • quota of 24 men; and accordingly the Treasurer wa authorized to
procure the law of P4.4dE to
be repaid in one and two yean, to
equal lastotaMBte
AH who detdre to turaiah said low. or aaratoar
It. will pleas, add reaa

I

Tbc North American Review pronounce* tbla
“a
work. In it* mechauiol execution surprisingly
tartefni and attractive; in it* wealth of
devout
thought and sentiment not unwonby to be a comVOl"mc of,he Dospcl, whence it*
ioipiration

Singing, Addresses and Dialogues,

where they will find the best assortment of

M

cloud*

THE CROSS-BEAKER.
Jty Rev. Dr. Kibk. Square I2roo, pp. JW.

SUNDAY SCHOOL connected with PINE
rpiIE
I STREET M. K. Cdl’RCH will give an Exhibition, consisting of

Clapp’s Block,

Treaaurer of BeMstoa.

.....

■

i

A

Christmas

HOODS for the HOLIDAYS

Nsw York, Di-c. 24.
Gold rallied to 152J this afternoon under a bogus
that
Lee
was
report
advancing on Washington, out
closed dull at 162. Stocks were stronger at the public board and there was a general improvement,
the greatest advance being ou 1 lie Hudson riv er railroad. Tlie market was very linn on the streets this
afternoon after the board and the quotations were
w et) sustained.

ai vicvcu

!N"o. O

Mixed Western shipping

Beef—steady: eountry mess5 00 6 7 00
Freights to Liverpool—dull; (tour Is
closing at Is: Grain 6d for wheat.
Stock

WOULD

I

^rarlctie. of the crystals fiom the
derived from "Transactions of the
Koyal Society of
London. from Or. Scoresby, the eminent Arctic
Navigator, and other distinguished English naturalIsts, with choice sclcctfou*, prose and verse fiom
the best authoj*.

Thurs-

Iexh IJ3 i TIOIV

Port-

_

AT

5v<\r

on

-and-

of

_

EKOM THE BOOK OF NATl BE.
Square l*mo, pj>. 146, Cloth Gilt. *2«t.
This is one or the most unique ,1ft hooks of the
.t-u.on.eLg.ntlT printed and hound, containing

Grand

a

Arrangement'

declfl dlw&eod2w

|

A C HAFT Eli

,4

.1. F. RAMD

HOOP SKIRTS made to order.
Good* oflVred tor inspection.

No Faded

SNOW-FLAKES.

'•

CHARLES F. THRASHER.

UaSe

Benulilul Hew Book* for Present*.
|

street to my new
at GREAT BAR-

respectfully invite the ladies
land aud vicinity to call early at

S.

*

teroii not exceeding fix per eent tor two
yrato, a
,um sufficient to pay each yolaataer -“T
ra4 thav
are mustered Into the aerrlca of the U
ailed
and credited to aaid towaasaphrtloa of thslr da»ta. under the la,! cell tor mea by7 the
at
^
the United State.
The quota of Mid towa i. 43 mea, aad the uheee
earn of 913.V7C la required to
pay each man the Mm
bounty ot f33o.
Person* and corporations desirouaol (krakUiMlI
or any portiou of said loan, will irlraaa
rammuniisti
w ith the
undersigned by mail, atstlii amaaat mad
lowest terms.
ALVIN DAVIS,

Preeideal

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

*'

Ifete

Voted. To authorize and direct the Towa Treasot llridgtun to procure u loan, sad
glee a nwa
Note or Note, in behalf of aaid town, at a rate of la-

100 MIDDLE STREET.

Foreman. C. II. RICH,
A»a’t Foreman, EDW. HODGKINS,
Sec v, C. O. I1IXDLE,
C. II. Phillips,
R. D. Pao*,
|
S. 8. IIaknaford,
B. A. Hall.
Now is your lime lo buy Rood* Cheap!
I
Ticket* for the C'•■nr,
5.00
Don't forget the place,
Single Ticket* for Thanksgiving night.
SI.00
each of the Axaemblie*,
45 and 47 UNION STREET.
.75
Christina* night,
1.00
"
*'
New Year* night,
1.25
I will mention a few of the price*:
.25
Gallery,
190 prs Ladle*' Side Lace aud Cong. Serge Boot*. 50 j
To be obtained of the Committee of Arrangement*.
50
75 |
C'ongrc** Kid Boots,
"
•*
100
90
split front Lace Boots,
Music by Chandler's Band.
"
50
Calf Balmoral*, sewed d. s., I
9or
Prompter...,...I). U.Chawdlkr.
with and without anklet*, j ***°
5*»
Rubbers—2L8.3i—
75
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
"
50
Fla nnel-iin«i “Baskins.
75
XT Clothing Checked Free.
Children * Boot* and Shoes—all prices.
Portland, Nov. 2.1969.
TTfcAS tjanl
Mon'* Rubbers—all size*.
1 2f,
Men’s Calf Boots,tap sole, Hummer Last, 4 25 k 4 50

to

place.

—

"

Dahlia Skirt A Fancy Goods Store,

BALL
New Yearn’ Night.

Committee of

ber.

t

PimERALIMc IIOIKS DO Vs

Firemen’s, Military and Civic

BOOTS and SHOES.

ATnl
urer

day Bights.

—or—

SridWiH.

legal meeting of the Inhabitant, of too town
Hbiootov. held on tbsMtk day ef Novem1863
a

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,

45 and 47 Union Street.
■Ml
CLOSING-OUT SALE

autati ot

dtcUdlv*

T->«■—«-itrSftg
Tinl
f

or AI.r. GIFTS THE MOST ACCEPTABLE.

ThnnkagiTing Night,

doclH d.Jm

and their

ea

Oxford and Cedar .treats.

Christmas Gifts !

HALL,

be followed by THREE ASSEMBLIES

To

■OABB.

Christmas Gifts!

BALL!

On

UNDER MECHANICS' HALL.

Crosses,

their Second Annual

AT MECHANICS'

AM CORSET LAM FACTORY
LUCY KOOK REPOT,

and

ROBINSON’S

kooks for gentlemen
PLEASANT
wives. Alto for aiogle geutlemeu,

-WITH-

HOOP SKIRT

Notice.

dee21-dlw

COURSE OF DANCES

ANDERSON’S

Tdftl

MAN dclrlng a situation, who i» competeat to
superintend the conatiuctloa of a Woolea Factory and iu Machinery, a id to run the tame then
completed, will hear of a farorable opportunity/!,,
addressing A. I). B., Box 3>4*3, Portland. Oao hut
iug <ome mean, that he a111 iuveat (If hut small) la
preferred.
dec 19 dtf

deelft lwed

conniur.ee

Late

;

AMk>U

Exchange Street.

London, Eng.

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4
Will

ran

IV, 1868.

Prolutaot Ulrl will tod a goodie* to
do house work in a small family, Dy ^fltog oa
Ull. DKUINU, at No. 11
Clapp', Block.

February, 1964.

o
I

Dec.

A

N .B.

1

Spectacles, which the outer
by calling at No. 8 Spruce atreet.

X«. 51 Kicbnaif Street.

hicago:

All (aoods Harked Down in Pi ice!

Kxchange St.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

Tickets for the Course,. 1.25
Single Tickets,.
.25 cts
Sale limited to the capacity of the Hall. To lie
had kt the bookstores, hotel?, ;uid other usual
places.
Horatio Sterrix*.
Committee
Jacob m< Lsi.lan,
of
J
Bkxi. h'lKOsnvnr, Jr. .) Arrangements.
dec22

Commence* THIS DAY, under Mechanic*' Hall.

a bit Laud, tmplo..
copyist.
R. O.
Press ORce.

or

FMWd.

YRRY SICK and CHRAP, at A ttORlH80S'St

York Independent: Rev. Robert
Collyer, of
Hon. Andrew Johnson, Military Governor
of Tennessee, and Hon. Reverdy Johnson. Senator
from Maryland.

Hoop Skirts, Cor-

Address

Wanted.

New

Annual Sale of

book-keeper

PA IK of

A

•**-

51

who writea

man

of

Toy Books,

HoRlX.SON'S,

At A.

Correspondence I? going on with Hon. Daniel S.
of New York; Theodore Tilton, of the

(

Variety

LYNCH A CU.

Wanted.
young
meut
By
dec22 dtf

as a

Dickinson,

deoll-twedi.

8w_JOHN

Exchange
a

WENDELL PHILLIPS, Esq.,
Third week in Feb. 1864.

Boys’ Skating Caps;

second hand atoam engine,
eighty to oaa
hundred hone power.
A(.OOl)
dec22

Board*,

At A ROBINSON’S, No. 91
Street.

Woodbnry Davis,

THOMPSON,

Second

Having taken the Store. 8(1 Middle alrrrt.
(formerly occupied by J. T. Smith), and net wishing

Pom Smith, Abe., Dec. 2!.
Col. Williams, commanding at Kossvillc.
Ark., has secured for the government, baled
and in process of bailing, some two hundred
bales of rebel cotton, ami has within reach of
camp 100,000 bushels of corn, and is gathering
1,000 bushels per day. 11c can put up, if salt

Vaaaa

Spring,

T. C. Hereey,
Win. W. Thomas,
Johu T. Gilman,

DANIEL E.
Thursday, Jan. 7,1864.

WANTS....LOST.

ROBINSON'S, No. 61 l'.X*

a«*ortmeut at A.

change Street.

DOUGLASS,
Thursday, Jan. 21, 1864.

ion Vrigonmrs

The Post's special Washington despatch
says tlie Republican has the following:
“This afternoon two enterprising soldiers «f
the United States army, who have been in
durance at Richmond, reported themselves at
the Provost Marshal's office, dressed iu grey
clothes, made by Union ladies at Richmond,
from secesli blankets. Their names are W. S.
Howard, of Cameron’s brigade, and John R.

.Samuel E.

General

French Otter Huts;

(.lores

large

PRED’K

lot of

Cloth Hats, for Cent’s Wear!

Iflirk

Choice Leather Wallets,
A

ORESTES A. BRONSON, of New York,
Thursday. Jan. 14, 1864.

REPAIRED.

Street,

jn

JUDGE KELLY, M. C., of Pennsylvania,
orl.aj.Gen. GARFIELD, of Ohio, Jan. 2, 1864.

Major

Exchange

51

dec 18 d3\v

Hon. OWEN LOVEJOY, M. C., of Illinois,
Saturday evening, Dee. 26, 1868.

Ladies’ Fur Gloves!

open

No.

DE8KK,

Three pieces Woolen Cloth.
One TUousautl Cigars.
FLe Bbl-* .Sugar.
Seven obis. Molasses.
Three Watches.
1 WASHBURN, Ja.. Collector,
40

HALL,

The following Lecturers have been engaged.

LADIES’ SR ATI XU CAPS!

Rood#

UOBIHSOX’S.

ut A.

John B. Brown.
James T. McCobb,

Byron Greenough,

Now

PORTABLE

Edward Fox,
RenselaerCram.
Josiab II. Drummond,
M. A. Blanchard,
Geo. W. Woodman,
Geo. U. Davis,
N. A. Foster,
Geo. F. Talbot.
The income of the series will he devoted to the
l'uited States Sanitary Commission.

great variety.

Sevens*

ROBINSON S

Israel Washburn, Jr.,
Horatio 8tebbins,

Oliver (jerrisli,
St. John Smith,
Eben Steele.
Nathan Webb,
Wm. Willis,

1
Portland, Dec. 17,18C3.
fllllk. followiug described merchandize bavin*
X been forfeited lor violation of the
Laws of the United Mtates,
public notice ot said
seizure;* having betn
pixel., uni 10 c!a ui 10 ‘aid
having been made, they wtll be sold at p«fc.
c auction at the Old Custom House, at thia
port, on
Saturday, J.nnary uiutb, 1804, at eleven
A. M
to writ

Is to be found at

Ve/ock

SANITARY COMMISSION.

CITY

in the

ames

SALES.

Sale of Forfeited Goods.
Col Ector's Office,
Oiirfrfct of Portland and
Falmouth, i

+

No. .^1 Kxehnnje Street.

OF THE

Jacob McLellau,

-WITH-

EXCHANGED, ALTERED

A.

Country,

by distinguished gentlemen from different parts of
the country, on the great absorbing theme of
daily
life and thought—The Nation ;—under the
auspices
of the following named citizen?:
•

ANDERSOXS
H grape

AID

city,

AUCTION

GAMESl

The largest assortment of Juvenile l

THE-

•!’ llie

NEW

Capes, Collars aud JMnll's!

lu

GAMES f

A RRANGEMENI’S have boon porfi-ctcd for a
aJL series of eight or teu popular addresses to be
delivered in

Fitch and Riyer Sable!

—

fail by it—did not Ihiuk the evil could he overcome by law—had existed as far back as histo-

Street.

Siberian Squiriel !

all re-enlistments of veteran volunteers
before January 5th, anil give immediate publicity to this circular.
The Russian fleet has left here for Fortress
Mouroe, and will winter in the Roads.

middling uplands.
Flour
State and Western steady :
Super tine
Detention.—lu consequence of a freight
State G 1.", @635; Extra do 6 65 @ 6 75: choice do
tratu ou the < trand Trunk llailroad getting off ! 6M@ 6 90; Bound Hoop Ohio 7S0@ 7 70; choice
do 7 .5
9 50; Supertine Western 6 26® 6 40: extra
the track yesterday, the passenger train from
Western 7 15 «. .65; Southern steady: Mixed to
7
00
@ 8 10; Faucy and extra 8 16 ® 10 76;
good
Island Pond, due here at two o’clock P. M.
Canada heavy: Common Extra 6 46 o4 60; Extra
to
6 6." q, 8 90.
choice
did not arrive until after 12 o’clock last
good
night.
Wheat—Chicago Spring 144 31 148: Milwaukic
Club I 40 ft 160; Amber Milusukic 149 n 156;
For a good Oyster Supper, call on llarWinter Bed Western I 52 g 1 53: Amber Michigan
*

upon in overcoming the evil.
Mr. Coyle spoke of the interest he felt in
the question—he had seen intemperance in ail
its phases—had seeu his friends and associates

U. S

American Sables!

secure

can

grand entertainment is aulicipatcd.

N !

to

From Fort Smith.

'. IT' A Sabbath Seliool Festival will he held
this evening, at I.aucaster Hall, under the
auspices of the 1st Universalist Society. The

*

VV

IvTiddle

morning.

semi-occasioually

#.'!(JO.

Malt*

Hudson Bay Sables!

of the District of Columbia, to convay
the body of Gen. Corcoran from Fairfax Court
House to Alexandria, and a regiment of infantry was detailed to escort the remains to
the depot of the Baltimore A Ohio Railroad.
The body will arrive in New York tomorrow

the Armies of

Kurope, 400 colored engravings, #'>n. hjghts and Shadows of New York
Picture Call erics, #.'a>.
Massic Francais,

13©

ernor

three I>ooks on sale in his store valued at #100.
The Costume of the Officers and Soldiers of

V.w.laums Hooks.— Hall L. Davis.lias

!

T

IX

Wa»hi»»fffon»
Wasiuxotox, Dec. 24.

until suits were made for them out of rebel
blankets and passes were furnished which enabled them to got out ol the city. These persons report that our men arc suffering great
hardships iu the rebel prisous and hospitals.
The rations of the rebels themselves are very
scanty, consisting of a piece of corn broad and

superb.

the drunkard would be

they

--r~

last year.

grog shops, as a means of saving wives and
children from extreme poverty and suffering.
Mr. Walker thought Mr. l'atleu had not
faith enough in the people—that if a strong
movement was made on the part of the authorities to enforce the law, the people would
sustain them—that the temperance people arc
awake

evening,

ky-Several of the churches of the city
have been beautifully decorated for Christmas,
lmt none of them excel in good taste the Uuiversalist, corner of Congress and Pearl streets.
The decorations are most pleasingly arranged,
and are a great improvement over those of

sufficient to arouse any man of common sensibility to the importance of closing up the

not

the

and Chandler and his associates will furnish

trallic.

Thought they were men who could r.ot be influenced hy reason, or ucguuicut, or persuasion—prosecutions should commence where
they commence making drunkards—at the
respectable hotel. Strange that men cun see
their sous going into drunkards' graves, without making an clfort to take the temptation
out of their way; spoke of the necessity of
closing up the rum shops, as the only means
of saying many of our own brave soldiers, who
escape the bullet to fall by the bottle; a visit
to the families ol

wishes to return sincere thanks

to all who assisted in

Mr. l’attcn re-affirmed his former statement
—said there was a waul of interest among the
Ulliuug

if

possible, than any previous dance of
the course. There will be twenty dances be-

laws is followed

mwitot VUUUit"

sure

up and down good
to go.
Chandler will be

right

there, and the boy- intend to have make this

the power of law, among which are
those, who, for gain, are put.ing the cup to
their neighbor's lips—the violation of other

bUCIC If UUt

W. Route.

jy Remember the last dance of Ocean Engine Co. Xo. 4, previous to the Grand closing

ed, by

of

Joseph

Henry S. Holies.
surgeon'* Steward—L. M. Rice.

Mr. Holden followed iutbc affirmative—said
he advocated the doctrine, at one time, that
moral means were sufficient to overcome all
these evils, but he had lived to learn better—
that some men need, and can only be restrain-

subject

Pagmaxter

—

Day opened the debate with general
remarks in regard to the importance of the
question. He said the enforcement of the law
would lesson the quantity of liquor sold and
consequently the amount of intemperance—
thought the enforcement of the law would
tend to bring up public sentiment to the sustaining plont—said it was contended at first
that the law could not be enforced, but when
the attempt was made iu earnest by Neal Dow
the majority of the people acquiesced—spoke
of the course pursued by the political parties,
that it had lessened the efficiency of the law.

the

Axsixtant

—

Acting Enxign—tjrcorge Dairy.
Thomas I).
Acting it .In'. Engineer
Crosby.
Acting 'At .!»«/. Engineer*—Alexander V.
Ilarvey, Janie- K. Wright, John McKenny.
Acting Minter'x Mntex—(feorge W. Fuller,

a

From

,

Acting

Mr.

on

John I).

Foster.

was discussed:
previous meeting,
SeMoIrrtl, That a stringent enforcement of a prothe
sale of intoxicating liquors
law
against
hibitory
is the most succeaslhr met lied by which intemperance can be suppressed.

people

—
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tion for lectures ami debates, last evening,
the
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TIRTAIN MENTfiT

INDEPENDENT

GOODS!
—COR

Daily Press.

Portland

Acacia—1 Onus.

steamer

Acting Master

the Mechanics’ Associa-

FUR

to me

costs.

.Mechanic*' Association.

meeting of

ami

1‘icdard it. Daddy, pleaded guilty to a like
complaint and paid the Statute fine of <<‘20 and
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PINE TREE STATE CLUB
will celebrate their

A

eleventh anniversary by giving!

BALL,
YEAR'S

EVE,

Committee of Arrangements.
F. II. Widbkr.
W. 8. Smith,
A. <•. Whitia*.,
L. C. Haskell,
Wm. Fit*.
J. V Bi kxham,
j. lilLMOBK,
if. II
M< KkvXKY,
C’. I>. Rorihsov,
II. N. bODOK.
Floor Managers.
F. H- Widbtr, .1. K lluruham, II. N.
podge, J. oilmore.

Arrangement*.

Music by Chaudler’s Quadrille Band.
I>, II. CHANDLER, Prompfor. Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
dec21-M,\V,FA TMecSl

Xmv is Year Timet
DRY
A NEW

DB.EI8S

GOODS

CHEAP!

GOODS,

for
cti.—worth 50 cU
andageiteial amort munt of Dress Goods, Domestic*. Ac., selling very cheap for cash. Call and
examine.
decl!» dtf
LOWKLL k MORRILL.

Jl'ST

Wostenholm’s Celebrated Razors.
Every r»«or irirrcuted—for ole by
(.'HAS. DAY, Jb..

wjutw

Bcomwnrl

ecowmy t

Every family oan rnaka it*

ova Soap Itw WMIa
| kitchen sraaaa at a coat of only Ibor aanta far
pound will* Saponltler, which la (Err* Itmtm Ida
strength of Potash.
Ey Full direction* aaee >aay each aaa-paaad

(Asr.boli n*imdie.«. with direction*, for 75 cents.
I repaid by mail or
expre**. #1 Go. Tluso reiuedim
arc aucce'isluUy un*d
all Iloimrepathic )iiv*ici>
an*,and g vegood §ati.>iactioii where they have'beeu
tried by other*.
declK dn

by

mon ean.

Holiday

Good*.

|

EOTIFR.

The geaaiu* Ssponitkr la

A Kiue Assort incut ol

onij^pnt nf la 1-IP.

Iran

TL PAN!A SALT-MAXVPACTVMitM
CO., Patentee* and *ola Xaaaihetarar*.

PhXXS

Ornamental and Useful
SUITABLE

Beware of C ounterfeit. !

KOlt Tilt

Be (arVVea bartka laoa

ana.

Christmas
MAT BE

Articles,

Holidays \

ITOUED

*7
eii?ru“J,*JV.rortl“4
rwitohell ft Cbapmau.

AT

w

'

»UUp*. Uaet.

C. TOPPAX, 1G Blaakdoat (treat, Bertaa.
antdfttUa

L. M. CARTLANDs.
*47 Congress Strrot.

decl3 isedflw

a

Christmas anti Yew Year’s Cilia.

man?
a father? What
CHRISTMAS WREATHS t ARK you(ratiomimed
tag gift ibr Win
children than
LIFK POI.ICT ? A
Ml A TMa

or

more

at

a

newer a

WAMKAXT
tthe naceevary nua/j/ouienl ofa Hfe-Po/ienwithnut which II i> unavailable. >
To be bad at aar Urou
*
WIPE ft CHILDREN
Shop in Portland.

WREATHS OF SPRUCE

de Ia dlw*

—

X. X. XLt.

lUt'l

Family Soap-Maker.

Ladies decorating forChristmas will And

LOT OK

received—:wiling

LYE.

or appro-

Homa‘op’ithiv Medicine,

Tickets *1.00—tv 1m? obtained of the Committee of

BUY

useful

a

ThumUy, December 31»t, 18(13.

TO

moie

by SI Saavy, at prices from #2 So tu *1 00—
lucludings b.Kik adapted u, lb. case. PORTABLE
it.
«
principal irrmeda**. wlrh
™ket Manual, foi #2 50. DII J HKHIA

rut up

LANCASTER HALL
NEW

( .liesworthy -, there are none
priate thau those neat cases of

111 Middlt Slr««l.

-AND-

Evergreen

Sbibt*.

in *11 Sizes xml

lOtt

Designs,

—AT-

dec2i

<ilj

BOXES Havana ntrowa Hager,
par
bpced way, now lauding aadfor ante by
ehbSE BROTHERS ft CO..
-r
IVidgery'a Wharf

THOMPSON’S
Empty Hilda, -if HinH
EMPTY Holme. Hop head*.
Hosiery and Glove (Store, 3nrUI 2,tut
Holme. Hhd Shook, and Head.
tltvU
Coruer Middle

tJT'Orderi received,

su

I Crass

ol

Streets.
decld-tkk

*

superior t|uality,

d««U edulat

fur

m1« by
a I. buaiiNsojN.
Ha. 1 Portland hai,
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POETRY.

RAILROADS.

IN SU II A IN CE.

A Christmas llymu.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Mutual Life Insurance.

BY ALFUliD DOMKTT.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

the calm aud silent night!
Seven hundred years and filty-three
Had Home been growing up to might,
And now was qucou of laud ami sea!
No sound w as heard ofclashiug wars,
Peace brooded o’er the hushed domain
Apollo, Pallas, Jove and Mars,
Held unditduibed their ancient reign
In the solemn midnight
Ceuturjoa ago.
It

nawMV]

iflpRji^Mstatiuu,

7.45 a.

paltry province

A

w hat
far away,

x

betel

GRAND

of

emu

ir

lunuen,

only

objection

valid

nov6

w'dch

can

possibly

bo

brought

WARREN SPARROW,

O A PORTSMOUTH

Central Office

—

No. 74 Middle Street,

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

TWELFTH

ANNUAL

REPQNT

si a as a cmiiRTTtt

cepted
P. M.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 2.30
m.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00
6.00

a. m.

August 1,

and

p. m.

1803.

Capital, (all paid up)..*100,000 00
Ruskrvb, Augoit 1,18(51. 370,(8)4 08
RECEIPTS.
Premium, received during the
year.*208,981 98
Received for War Permit..
7,648 30
Received for Interest, (includiutore*t
on
Guarantee
ing
Capital,). 22.388 09
Interest accrued on loan notes,
7,618 66 8246,532 02

stations.

Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.
leave

York & CuinIwrland Railroad.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill’s
do
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Saccarappa,
do
Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
do
do
Arrive at
Saco River for

Portland, at
Buxton Centre.
do
do
Gorham,
do
Saccarappa,
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Morrill’*,
Arrive at

j

a. u.

f. x.

r. x.

8 00
6.11
8.18

2 00
2 16
2.23

6.30

8.28

2.30

6.49
6 64

8.36
8.52
9.00

2.45
3.06
3.15

6.06
6.22
6 30

A.X.

A.X.

6.86
6.48

9.30
9.40
10.00
10.16
10 22
10.80
1) 45

F.X.
3.30
8.88
8 66
4.07

7.00
7.12
7.17
7.24

7.86

do

6.42

Balance of distribution to Pol-

Salaries, Rents, Medical Examinations, kc.
Commissions
to Agents,.
Paid
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
Stock holders,..
Paid for re-insurance.
Paid for Surrendered and Canceled Policies,.
Paid for

Capital

7,000 00
393 82
22.079 07 8116,728 19

Scuplcs.8604,896 41

August 1, 1863, invested as follows:
Mortgages on Real Estate, (unincumbered). 8213.350 00
Loau Notes, (with interest accrued,). 177,777 24
Ihree Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.
27,629 25
Loans on Collaterals and personal securities. 31.10000
United States Treasury Securities,. 74.544 30
1.000 00
Michigan State Bond,.
Real Estate, (at cost,).
9.632 24
Deferred Premiums and Agents’ accounts, 51,992 46
Cash on hand,. 17,972 92

4.18

4.80

Sup't.
-!

^

and

15,646 45
15.258 78

Assets

4.11

STEAMBOATS.

2,061 07

icy Holder*.

<

The 2.00 P.M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fare* 6 rents less when tickets are purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER,
Oct. 22,1868.

•721,626 CO

DISBURSEMENTS.
Taid for Claims by Death, on
26 Policies. 864,400 00

On and after Monday, Oct. 26, 1863,
Trains will leave as follows;

emrrenHiwn

I

86o4

Whole number of Policies in force
Amount at

Speak

it

boldly, speak

Fare in
"

on

Portland Office) 31

Cabin.#1.60
Deck. 1.26

f '-jit-

>n:

1. Hiaplicity of construction.
t. It bai no iron tint oau ever

rust the Clothce.
It I# very etrong and not liable to ret out of

der, wringing anything from a laoe collar to a bed
quilt, working eaeier than any other Wringer.
Wo warrant Hue Wiinger in every particular.
Agents wanted in every section of the country; A liberal diaconal made to the trade.
rot Bale at the old Wringer's stand, 229 Congroaa street

Mason &. Hamlin’s
CABINET

The splendid and fast Steamships

“CHESAPEAKE," Capt. WiLLrrr,

Nov.

follows:

subscriber, being impressed with the great

JL excellence of these

lustrutneuts. and their adaptation either for small churches, vest n s, or parlors,
offers them for sale to the citizens or Portland aud

vicinity.

The manufacturer* have the written
of
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testi i.ouials of such as
TbAfbdff, Morgan and Zundel, is the following from

testimimy

premiums,

Premium* due and

Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A KOI, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Stmt,
New York.
Dee. 6.1808.
dtf

Premium Notes,
Liabilities,

(.ottschalk :
“Kbmuh. Mauos A nAmlin:-I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to hud its way into
every household ofwste aud rclitiement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your < abinet

Organ Js truly a charming instrument, worthy of
high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have seeu. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
ling complement, from its capacity for rendering
much dnughtful music, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano is not adimted .”
the

GOTT8CHALK.
New York. 22d Sept., 1868.
1 hese Instruments inky be found at the Music
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at

prices.
H. 8. EDWARDS,

the manufacturers'

No. 340 1-3 Stewart's Block, Congress 8t.
dec6 dtf

BARLE T

WANTEdT

The highest prioe pud for Barley by

JOBN

BRADLEY,

IT Vork Street, Portided.
I«ts u«u

I

Portland Office

1

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGUE.S particularly invites all Ladies who
a medical adviser, to call at Ids rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, whictfc they will tiud arranged for
their
accommodation.
Dr. If.’g Eclectic
Mcdicincrare unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their actiou is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will findit invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions

DR.need

especial

Renovating

DK HUGHES,
by addressing
No. ft Temple Street, oorner of Middle, Portland.

N. B-LA DIES desiring may oonanlt one of their
A lady of exponent in constant attendown ten
Jnlldawtfg
ant#

they

was so

correctly,

could

me, and asbut a short

—

;

#9,936,280 07

31 Exchange Street.

perflons contemplating Life Insurance, should
look iuto the system and advantages of this great
Benevolent Institution, before insuring elsewhere.
nov2BeodAw6w

Country

Traders & Mechanics’ Ins. Co.,
OF LOWELL, MASS.

undertaker, with all tho

a. p. KNHiiiT,

h. a

frost.

ISBING

iu

a

HOTELS.

1

Secretary.

£1^*Rifks taken at fair rate*.
No assessments have been made iu the Mutual
Department lor more than 16 years, and a large
DIVIDEND is returned.

Agent for Portland and Vicinity,
J. D. SEAVEY, at 94 Exchange St.

MOSES

THE AMERICAS
Hanover Street
The

Largest

aud Best

HOUSE,

Arranged

!B|

HOUSE.”

IRA

THE undersigned respect Billy informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland, ..nd invites

INI’o.

llSKl

Wlu-n you

ITHVIuquke.

of various sizes ami

of

$224,061 08

$1,000
unpaid,
4,507
reported, liability not determined,
ENSIGN H. KELLOGG, President.

00

Portland Office

31

Exchange Street
W. D. LI'ITLE, General Agent.

MARINE
Railway

Ulmitis and Truck Irons

milE undersigned hat been appointed Agent for
A.
tHe sale of Marine Railway and other Chains
iu the United States and British North America,manufactured by IIknky Wool* k Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive order*
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order aud to
pattern, with thG Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to tit. These chain* are made of an iron pesuited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows its average breaking strain to be 36 tons per
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those iu actual

culinrly

service.

Marine RailwavTrack Iron? are drilled with the
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also,
of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, aud all
kinds of forging done to order, aud of quality and
to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
the above article* on as favorable terms as can be obtained elsewhere. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL,

Spikes
quantity

lanlO'GSdlawIr*

supply

Sub-marine Engineer,
New Bvpfobd, Haas

Sk

Massachusetts Kntnal Life Ins. Co.,
SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Aaaetta over.$400,000
inch"#

-ALSO-

LOUNGES aud MATTRESSES constantly

Mutual Insurance

on

hand.

Removal.

BYAM, CARLTON & CO.,
OK

FRICTION’
MANUFACTURERS
M ATI’H RS, have removed fYorn Uniou st.

to their

large building recently erected,

Being the largest aud oldest manufacturers of Erie*
tiou Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea
captains ami consumers, can always rely on a good
article, aud the only match that has withstood the
test of years in every climate.
%• Always on hand and packed at short notioe
for shipment, Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
\W>od and Paper Box, and the celebrated By am
ratche*.
CAUTION.
In consequence of the high reputation our Matches have obtained, numbers of persons are selling an
article of inferior quality, audeveu bate enough to
In order
use our trade marks.
rouce of the kind hereafter, all
on the wrappers,
Rave

to avoid auy occurof our matches will
‘'Manufactured by
printed
BYAM, CARLTON k CO.”
INTERNAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax
by any manufacturer of matches in New Kngand is paid by Byam, Carleton k Co., of Boston,
aud they pay more than all others combined.

fiaid

At wholesale in Portland
187 Fore street,
Boston. Nov. 6. 18A3

by N. I- PURINTON.
novl2 d3m

Insurance against Marine and Inland Navigation Rieka.
Assets,

over Neves NIHIioa Dollars,
VIZ
United Statea and State of New York
Stock. City. Bank and other Stock,. S2.S26.H60 6*
Loana secured by Stncka.acdothcrwiac, 1,446.220 47
Real Estate ami Rond* and Mortgagee,
233,700 00
Dividends on Stocks, Interest ou Bond*
and Mortgage* and other I.can*.sundry
Note*, re-insurance and other claim*
due the Company. estimated at
122,388 68
Premium Notes and Bill* Receivable,
2.464.002 M
Caah iu Bank,
237.40210

|

CO.,

Commission Merchants.

iy Application* forwarded and OPEK POL1CIE
•
procured by

JOHN W. ni WCiER,
Ho. 186 ForeYt, head of Long Wharf,

00
92

PortlaaO, Raise
l*hfi

▲as MTS.
oar val

Commerce,tor?? *40
Clobe Rank
60

nutr

ral
$

*62 i

106.600 nu

600
"
60
4<W ( oiitinental do
do
loO
150 Northern
60
that Mechanic** Man do"
••
So
240 Lime Ruck do
"
60
60 Merchant, do
Rill* Receivable,
Due trom agent,,
Ca.h in buna,,
"
on hand not deposited,
lutereat money due,

60
60
100
60
60
60

K.OUO 00
20,000 00
15,000 On
10.000 00
12.300 00
2.600 00
646 60
6.270 00
2.674 74
1,436 00
6.622 00

Thaunt Fire

|

IiasuninceC*.,

ok Norwich, com*.
To Secretary of State of Maine.
LuakilitU*.
l*c. 1, 1S08.
Loans on real N*
Capital paid in 6113,900 00
674,350 00 Losses adjusted
tate
€.30 (W
Bank Stock.
ll.UUOUO not due
Losses reported
Loans ou Collat4<* 34
not
0U
9,920
adjusted
eral
10,493 13
Surplus
U. S. Stocks and
75
35.306
Bonds
Cask in Nor. Sav1.619 73
ings Bank
ash In Tr. hands 1,616 47
and
Office furniture
42 SOU
library
2.925
Due from agents
Accrued interest. 4,00000
6131.10 64
6131.160 54
/VeemAer 4, 1«63—Sworn to before me
11
Cm as.
Dteu, Notary Kublio.

JOSS W. HUNGER 4 SON, Agents,
Whnrf,

No. ISA Fore Street, hendol Lone
d»eT
PORTLAND. ME.

CHARLES HUMPHREY,

dsw

Agent,

YARlOl'TH.

|

decl* aod3w*

DK. HUGHES’

Eclectic medical

CONDENSED STATEMENT

Infirmary.

-OF

Established for the treatment qf those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

City

Fire

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
for a number of years confined his attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
ha* treated thousands of cases, and in no instanoe
ha* he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of busiuess or change of
diet. Dr. Hughe* is in constant attendance from 8
In the morning until 10 at night, at hi* office, 5 Ternstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
n all case*.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
Ilis remedies cure disease
seen but tbo Dr. himself.
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habit* of the patient; cure* without the disgusting aud sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new ease* in a few hours; cures without the dread fill consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and |-oisonou* taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy i* used. The ingredients are entirely veget
ble, aud no injurious effect, either constitutional!
locally, can be caused by usiug them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
bad habits iu youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which are pain and dixiines* in the
a
sometimes
head, forgetihlness,
ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or insanity if neglected, are speedily and

permanent^

AHoorrerpondeaoc.trtotlyconldeutlaland will

t

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water 8t., Chicago, 111.

nr>i.r.~a~HH~wlTl be elron for the detootlon
aud oonTloUon of any ponoa or paraoni,toaUm
natter, from tha door, of oar •nbaoribere.
w«

IwdB

rUBUaOlUMOFTUirRIIM.

Co.,

To Ike Secretary </Ike Stair »/ Maine, Xor, 1st,1868.

*380,000 OO
TO
Surplus over Capital..
CAPITAL STOCK. paid up, is.
ASSETS
value »17* 458 OO
1S63 shares Bank Stocks, market ••
lLltJU W
P> Brooklyn City Water Beads.
T.MO 00
Roads,
Hartford
7
City
&.80» 00
6 Connecticut Slat.- Ruuds.
5.000 00
Rond*,
State
ami
r»t\
Other
l».4OO0O
Stocks and Bonds.

file

0Bred,

1 HI-

Insurance

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

PRIVATE

FOK EASTERN MARKETS.

dsn

IlmrodA W0IA4

me

'STATEMENT or

2000 Rank

returned If deelred.

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

deemed.

Dividend Jan. 27th, isa.% 4# per ft.

Co.,

Addreu
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple 8 tr»et, (corner of Il'ddle),
Portland.
InH—dAwtfl
0^S*nd,tami> forUiroeler-

For the purchase of

•7.130,7142#
BF"Thc whole Profit* ol the Company revert t
the amcrkd. and are divided ammpally, upon the
Prcmiumaterminated during the year, and for which
Certiflcatemreiaaacd. bhariho ixtekkst. until re-

The Frofit* of the f'ompany. ascertained
from the l*t of July, 1H42. to the l*t of
January, 1862, for which Certificate*

Raifroad

lulled

Baade.
Wale.stocksu4
of real estate.

;;

.rtjiaire.
•*
„j,
d*;.- of hank ami other Block*.
1
market value
Accrued iutere*t uu invent nit uts,
< a*h on hand and iu hank*.
r**h iu hauda of »<• nts and in transit,
lYrsoual property in office.
Loans

OH IU

86^68 00

••

by

J. A. DAVIS A

Company,

SI Wall St.,(cor. of William (New Yark,
January 2itb,lM3.

dec** dtf

•

WAR RISKS TAKEN.
deodly

ATLAWTIC

#13.500 00
Liabilities of every description,
State of lihode Island and Providence Plantation,ss
8. MAI KAN. President.
(Signed;
J. 8. l'A KISH, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn before me thia 3d day o!
December. 1863.
IUvbt M. RAitaoir,
(Siguod;
Justice of the Peaee.

prepared to do all kinds of
Furniture Repairing4c VuriiiKliing

Nos. 92.94, 90, 98 and 102 Friend St.

Noue.

claimed and

"

COLLEY

taken the Store

LIABILITIES.
Lo**e« adjusted and due.

oc2

he is

Capital 8took, all paid up.$150,000
Surplua over Capital. 74,061 63
ASSETS.
296 share* Bank Stock*, valued at
S3U.885 CO
Railroad and Gas Stocks,
6.535 00
U. S. &-»> Boud*,
15.000
Loan* on mortgage of real estate,
1<*8,«34 00
collateral security,
48.*32 00
'•
"
1,190 48
personal proparty,
Cash ou hand in bank,
4,130 67
iu hand* of agent* and in transit,
14,470 4;*
Other investment*,
312 00
Total assets,

Shu

formerly occupied by Johm
HAS
II. Shkkhcunk. 30S Congress Street, where

Maine.

BOSTON.
oeer.S3,400.000

Aaaetta

naw.747 92

J". C.

England Kntnal Life Ins. Co.,

*206,747 92

Look, Look, Look.

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.
tritk Laics

Hew

Agent,

Capital all paid in.*150.000
Surplus Oct. 1,1863. 66.747

£|r Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and

Western Massachusetts Ins. Go.,

INWRANCE.

LIFE

agents'

Cash

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a largo assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,aud Ship-Builders is invited—aud all kinds ol Castings furnished
at short notice.

STATEMENT OF TI1E

Houses from one tv fivo years.

OF PROVIDENCE, K. I.-OCT. 1,1863.

building

exeouted.

PROVIDENCE, R I.
Capital and Surplus Dec 1,1S«2.*204.534

Policies Issued against loss or damage by Fire, for
any amount wanted. Risk, taken on DwtlHag

Stock is..fil,600,000
and with the surplus i$ invested as fvihars

Pilltji.lt.

Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas aud 3 team in the best manner.

Forgings, promptly

Caah

Capital

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

FoBTiriCATIOME.
Iron Stair** and other Architectural Work.

vl.it Boston, go to tliv PAKKS

conformity

in

Atlantic Fire and Karine Ins. Co.,

-OF Til E-

patterns,

required

Company,

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Light Uoube Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work

*206,8*4

PROVIDENCE. n.i.
Cub Capital tud Surplus Dec. 31. 18(9.*213.604

Portland.

C. CHURCHILL,

St.,

Stem Pipe u<l Putin*, lilt Gearing, Shiftiig,

(Norfolk Avenue, 1187 Washington 81.,
It hu
recently been cnltrged. Von will (Iml good
rooms cud w quiet bouee for ladies and avutiemeu,
or tha busiue.s man, aud price# reasonable.
JOHN A.TAKK8. Agent.
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel.
Nov.
novT d\V A8A w.im
5,1863.
Boston,

In

Union

Company,

1

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

PAUKS HOUSE.

ft

dtf

WINN, Agent,

11

Company,

werei*»ued, amount to
•12,733,730
*87,963 18 ! Additional from l*t January, 1862, to 1st
1.740,001
January, 1868.
hands,
216.950 66
Total profit* for 30) year*.
Uuited States Stocks,
512.847 50
114,491,730
Tho Certificate* previous to 1861, have
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds.
6* 9.150 »«0
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
been redeemed by caah,
10,278,600
1.047,270 «j0
0
00
Bonds,
331,9
Mortgage
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip. 1962 3,
TRUSTEES.
15.886 50
John D. Jonea, A. P. Pillot.
Jon. Gall lard, Jr.,
Total Assets,
( baric* lh-tini*. Leroy M Wiley, J. Heur Hurgy.
*3.025.879 74
W.
Dau'18.
H.
11.
Moore,
Miller. CorueHuafirianeli
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
.**. T. Nicoll,
Tboe. TilcetoD,
C. A Hand,
due or adjusted,
•175.41194
Jonh's J.Henry,Watts Sherman,
Henry Coit.
Amount nt ri«k. estimated,
116 516.47V 00
W.C. pickcragill, Geo.CJ.Hobeon, E. K. Morgan,
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
f
David Lane.
B. J. (lowland,
LUCIUS J. Uakdkk. Secretary.
i Lewie 'urti*.
( has. II. Runaell, Jame* Bryce.
RcDj. Babcock,
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.
Lowell Holbrook, Wm Sturgis.Jr KletcherWestray,
II. K. Bogert,
K B. Mitturn.Jr.,
1*. A Hargoua,
fi. W. Burnham,
A. A. Low.
J.
Meyer Can*,
Win. K. Dodge, Fred. Cbauncey,
Roral Philpt,
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.
Jame* Low.
Dcuui*
Baretow,
Perkin*,
i Caleb
dec5 dtf
JOHN D. JONES. Prc*Jdent.
CHAKI.ES DENNIS, Vice Prieideut
W. U. U. MOORE, 2d Vice Prec’t.

Burgin,

la prepared to (Urnlah

1/WAl the travellinjfcouununity to call aud see if
he knows “how to keep a hotel." Clean,,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided taWe, attentive servant* and moderate charge* are the inducement* lie hold* out to those whose business or plea*
are call them to the “Forest City."
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dti
Portland. Aug. 18,1862

American Insurance

DEERING, Agent,

Real estate, uniucuinhered,
Cash iu baud, on deposit, and iu

FEED,

No. 120 Commercial Street.

declO

“ELM

The

BY-

Edward 3rl.

RICE, Proprietor.

oclCly

LL&LB
lUALjl

CALK

-FOB

1

*131,814

—

On the 1st day of November. A. D. 1868. as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

SHORTS,

OATS AND FINE

w

Or UARTIOM), CONN..

BARRELS
Best Braihis Ohio, Wiscousio, Illinois kid St. Louis TLOIR,

Hotel

U1,VW

STATEMENT OF THE
AStna Insurance Company,

800

IN NEW ENGLAND.
LEWIS

!

OOOO Bushels Prime NlealinBCom.

Boiton,

....

Company,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Caah Capita] aud Surplua Nor. 30,1902....

question
Nothing

NATffL F.

L'r Stair*.

20 TONS

Merchants' Insurance

ns one

other claims against the

*2*8,000

..

BOSTON, MASS.
Ctah Capita) and Surplna Nor. 1, 1861.*331,078

considered

No. 3 Exchange Street
dcc3 d3w

GOULD,74 MiddleSt.,

nov27dtf

Surplus Dec. 1,1902..

Eliot Fire Insurance

Suffolk ss, November 39. 1963.
Samuel Gould, President,and
James J. Goodrich, Secretary of the above Company, and severally made oath that the above statement, by them Subscribed, is. iu their belief, true.
Tbko. Stan wood.
Before mo,
Justice of the Peace.

*0 noUSKS, at price,from ¥1000to ¥5000.
100 IIOU8K LUTS, at price,from S200to S3000.
1000.1,10 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
S STOUK LOTS on Commercial Street.

appointment*,

and

BO8T0N, MASS.
Caah Capital and Surplua Nor. 1, 1861....

Commonwealth of Hasanuhnsetts.

CBIAT CHANCE FUR BARCAINS BIFURE Til K1SI!

First Cia«« in ail it*
and one
of the most homedike bourse* iu New Engaud. Charges moderate,
no>*2 3m
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

Capital

Howard Fire Insurance

Personally appeared

Estate,

INVESTMENTS

international house,
Junction of Exchange, Congress and Lime
; Sts.,opposite Aew City Hall, Portland.
Thin now and centrally located Hotel i*

Cash

SAM’L GOULD,President.
Jaw J. Goodkich, Secretary.

to <lo all kind, of CABINET JOBprompt aud satisfactory manner.

Pbeal

The eubecriber having purchased the
House, at Hiram bridge, and
now refurnishing, will open the same to the
public January f, 1SG4.
W. G. SPRING.
Dec. 6,1868.
dec&dtjan 1

Mount Cutler

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

38,04624

owued by the Company, or not subscribed for?
Nothing
What amount of the capital consists or
the stockholders’ note*?
Nothing

49.

83T*Farniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29. IMS.
tf

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.

City Fire Insurance Company,
87,788 67

are

AND UPHOLSTERER,
No. 51 Union Street,

ori

Fire and Marine Ini. Ce.,
SPRtNOFIELD, MASS.

CaabCapltaland Surplna Jan. 1, 1863.*401.61#

borrowed?
None
many shares of the capital stock
are pledged to the Company ?
None
46. Balance to credit of profit and loss account?
309,516 37
47. Balanceto debit of profit and loss account?
Nothing
49. How manv shares of the capital stock

CABINET MAKER
prepared

INSURANCE,
-IT-

Springl

14

45. How

F. M. CARSLEY,

Ovrjc* Hoowa—From 8 A.M. till S P. M.

FIRE

premium

Commission

dtf

nov2

War Risks Taken.

paid

FROST,

Produce aud

hull risks

28. Amount of cash received for premiums
on tire risk*?
66,278 92
29. Amount of cash received for premiums
on marine risks ?
84,191 09
80. Amount of note* received for premiums
on tire risks?
Nothing
31. Amount of notes received for premiums
on marine risks?
509.152 98
,T2. Amount of rash rereired for intrrrat *
AO TVfi •>»:
of income received from all
33.
other soBfees? Rent
8.166 27
34. Amount Of fire losses paid last year?
7,810 17
35.
of marine losses
last year? 898.371 3u
36.
ofdirldends paid the last year? 120,00000
37.
paid for expenses of office?
12,419 54
of other expenditures? Paid
38.
for State and United States taxes and
stamp account
18,696 60
31*. Amount received in cash for Are risks
not terminated?
60,482 68
40. Amount required to reinsure all outstanding risks? From 76 to 96 per sent
of premium.
41. Amount of
notes on risks not
terminated!
270.090 70
42. Amount of delinquent notes not charged to profit and loss?
‘J600
43. Highest rate of interest received? Six
per cent,
44. Highest rnte of interest paid on money

Butler, Ebbs, Brunt, Potatoes, Ac.
No. 2 LIME STBEET, Portland, Me.

Mary A. ilarrow,

#60.000 00
42.730 14
39,361 63

Middlesex ps.,Nov.27, 1868—Sworn to before mo,
J. F. Rook as, Justice of the Pcaoe.

d»stieeod8w

Company?

Insurance.

To any amount-placed in reapondble OAcaa.

6.96275

■

2i. Amount of all

-DKALXRSIX-

Bangor, Maine, April 2d.

uovl3 eodfc w6w 22

ASSETS.
r. S. Stock, market value,
#83 906 00
"
Bank
28.627 00
Loans on mortgages.
43.292 14
Other stock In\estinents, market salue,
22.337 84
Due from agents,
1.682 70
Cash in Bank.
2.240 98
121.794 U0
Premium Notes, mutual,
1.606 48
Liabilities
280 89
stork,
1803.
Correct statement'Nov. 1,
C. B. COBURN. President.
F.. F. Sherman,

report-

MERCHANTS,

Harrow,
Harrow,

-OF THE-

stock

an

KNIGHT &■

Cuarlks S.

J. N. DUNHAM, Secretary.
Sworn to Nov. 4. 1863. Before me,
Sam i. E. Howk. Justice of the Peace.

Statement

Capital Stock all paid iu,

and unpaid f
26. Amount of loanee
ed, upon which the liability ot the Company i« not

legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, and is now
ready
to attend to that duty iu the most careful manner.
I have a new FUnKRAL CAR. such as is used almost entirely in Bouton, New York, and other
large
cities, which 1 propose to use at the funerals 1 attend
as undertaker, at the same
price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, aud nothing extra
from the old price. Tho poor always
liberally considered by
JAS. M. CURRIER,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailcr's Church.
Ky* Rim in axon No. 7 Chapkl Strkkt. Jy23d6ra

much astonished to think that she told me
told tier that I would take her modi-

Sarah E.

Spruce Gum,
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup,

appointed

Marino

.specifying

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity that
THE
he has been

that 1

disease.

well

oct9 dtf

cines, not hating tho least faith that they would
ms any good, or that I should get the
slightest reliel
from any course whatever; finally I took tho medicine and went home. In one week from the time 1
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; aud my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great rcliol
to mo. I had not been able to lie down In bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfect ease. I hare taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. 1 would advise all
that art tick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
oven If they
have been given up by other phy.
sicians. I have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she has cured them also, tio and see
for yourselves. I had no faith, bat now my faith
cannot be shaked in her skill in telling aud curing

176.000 00
28,007 91

WINSTON, President.

Surplus, mutual department,

Eclectic medical

that

and

Lozenges
Candies,
Honey,
Prunes,
Cocoa Xnt*.
Figs,
Citron,
Nuts. nil kinds. Dates,
Olires,
Raisins,
Tobacco,
Sardines,
Cigars.
Fancy Candies of all description.

had made up my inlud to go home aad live
aa loug as I could with the disease, and then die.
On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
and told me my case exactly.

All

Talcott, Surveyor.

.VO. I BO FORE STREET.
Port laud, Mu.
Jy20 M Wk F Ora

me

large

Domestic Fruit !

and

Omagra.
Lemon*,
Limes,

I

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

$200,000.

SON, Agents,

in transit,

ABBOTT, Secretary.
State of Kew York, ( ity and County qf S. York,»$
Sworn and subscribed io before me,
RICHARD A. Mt'l'URDY, Sotary Public.

a

J. W. MUNGER &

and

07
30
66
10
08
00
00

None.

J.

cash discount made in lieu of participation.)
DEALERS

Charles
8am*l L.

VIZ

Nov. 1, 1863,
None.
F. 8.

receive 76per cent, ctf vet profits, (or

8ATTERLEE, President.
Wilson, Secretary.

unpaid

Total assets

Home Insurance Company,

D. R.

FOLLOW*,

(’ash on baud and iu bauk,
#458.202
Uuited States stocks.
4,670.883
Bond*and mortgages of real estate,
4,176.268
Real estate ownel by oomp&ny, cost
323.363
Halauces due from agents,
14.260
Interest accrued, not due,
177.176
•'
due and unpaid,
18,049
Deferred, quarterly and sembannual

leave

Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture, Kents, Leases, and other 1 iifurable Property,
against Loss or Damage by Fire.

Fond.#9,936,280 07

IN VESTED Al

Shippers sre requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 8 P. M
on the day that thep

CASH CAPITAL

Co.,

l«t, 1863, to the Secretary of State.

Accumulated

Rooms.
Hoods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport aud 8t.

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

THX-

OF NEW YORK,

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, aud SATURDAY, at 4 P.M., and leave Pier
«North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P. M.
Those vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
somfortable route for travellers between New York
aud Maine. Passago ST,00, including Fare and State

ORGAN IS.

STATEMENT

mutual Life Insurance

E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

ootdtf

St.

Company.

ANNUAL
-OF

LINE.

John.
or-

Philadelphia.
do nothing for me. unless they
tapped
sured me that by tapping I could live
They all told

a

Book and Show Cates made to order.

Exchange

The Greet American

Tin?li.il POTOMAC,” Captain ShkrXIKBRmwuod, will,until farther notion, ran

other#

and

anal" Inltnutal

■oviO eo<lA »S»28

TWENTIETH

«.

heal-

REMARKABLE CURE OKA CASE OK DROP
SI lUKEVBY MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester. I have been to physicians in Boston, New York

3,102.

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

responsible

SEMI-WEEKLY

perfectly

Exchange Street,

.Street, Portland.

fllllfi. naderaigned would respectfully notify th«
X Public that they are prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on Ship*, Bargue*, Brig*, Schooner*, Car*
gue* ami Freight* per voyage, at current ratea, to
*•* twM*
rartlea deefring luauraaca
aHE
will dud it for their inlereat to CALL.

16. Amount of cash on hand, ineluding
loans on call and advances on losses not
adjusted ?
196,616 74
17. Am'tof cash in hands of agents? None
18.
loaned on mortgage of real estate ?,181.660 00
"
19.
loaned on collateral ?
79,310 00
loaned without collateral?
20.
66,306 75
**
21.
of all other investments?
12,QU00o
of premium notes on risks termi22.
natid’
12,303 00
23. Amount orborrowed money
collaterals given for the same ?
None
21. Amount ot losses due aud unpaid?
6,400 00

Wholesale and Retail

risk,.86,748,400.

HENRY K EL LOGO, President.
WM. B. CLARK, Secretary.
Hartford, Conn., Nor. 16,1868.

Wharf, Portland,

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rato of
one passenger for every #600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb. 18, 1863.

as

over

Joseph Mavis.
( Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

-OF THE-

CLOTHES WRINGER!

ft* Mpator potato of this Wringer

man.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thnreday and
Friday. at7ofclock P. M and India Wharf. Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thnreday and
Friday, at 5 o’clock P. M.

r

thy

am a

Foreign

entirely

truly

•ept22 tf

Pasiengeri Booked to Londonderry,
Glaigow and Liverpool.

it all.”

was

say that

by your skill 1

No. 3

Hio. Hitt Fore

186 49

Company;

SAWYER.

INSURANCE,

3,3*9 25
14,668 37
13,966 00
16.432 22
11.00200
7,500 00

13. Amount of railroad stocks? State am*t
of each kind, and par value aud market value of each
None
14. Amount of railroad bonds? State ain't
of each kind, and par value and market value of each. #102,000 bonds Cheshire Kail Road, par va ue #100, market
value 0108—cost on ledger
15. Cash value of real estate owned by the

SON,

NARINE, FIHE 4k LIFE

54,006 32
44,10800

98*4,576

formerly occupied by

Are prepared to offer to the trade
selected stock of

of flesh, and

can

JOHN W. HUNGER ft SON, Agent*.

every

AMIDON’S
Latest Improved

gan to recover, and in two months I
well, and had gained several pounds

F. B. BACON, Secretary.
Portland Office, |M Fore St.

CAHUYINti THE CANADIAN k U S.MAILS.

Leave Atlantic

O.

months ago with the Ijver Complaint in a
very bad
form. I applied to four different
physicians, but received no benefit uutil I called on
yeu. At that time
1 had given up business, and was in a
very bad state,
but after taking your medicine for H short timo I
be-

Store

rr~~.

JOHN W. MUNGEB ft

ledger.

Eagle

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Having taken tbe Fruit

I

113,356 74

**

RECORD.

C. KICK, President,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

particular

on

Mb*. Manchbsthb—Dear
Madam:—Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18

898 41

Many men aud women have sad occasion to ;
RETVRX TICKETS ORAXTED A T REDVCED
Phoenix Insurance Company
know that two do not necessarily make a pair.
RATES.
The only people with whom it Is a joy to sit
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
silent are the people with whom it is a joy to
On the 1st day of November, 1863—made in compll*
The steamship NOV A SCOTIA .Capt. i
talk.
ance with the Laws of Maine.
Guaham, will sail from this port I
for Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Dec. |
Happiness abounds most among the lowly;
The
Stock is.?4<i0,000 00
Capital
there are more blossoms in the valleys than on : _20th, immediately after the arrival of
Surplus over Capita).228,866 48
the Traiu of the previous day from Montreal.
the hms.
Invested
as follows, viz:
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool ;
to accommodation) #66 to #80;
Cash on hand and in banks,
853.040 06
Many live upon the promises they make. —Cabin according
"
#90. Payable in gold or its equiv aleut.
in hands of and due from ageuts,
35.895 52
They never expect to keep their word, but to Steerage,
For Frei /lit or Passage apply to
Real estate ow ned by the Company,
17.500 00
be kept by it.
H. A A. ALLAN,
Amount loauedon mortgages of real estate, 38,400 00
**
**
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad l’assengor Depot.
on pledge of bank stocks,
18.740 00
Many persons write because they have noth8,1*28 shares bank stocks, market value,
272.897 Oo
ing to do, not duly considering that they have
To be succeeded by the steamship JURA, on the | 100 Holyoke Water Power Co.'s
bonds,
11.600 00
also nothing to say.
2d of January.
declO
2o New Britain Water bonds,
11.260 00
State and <Tty bonds,
93.150 00
Truth Is not always won by long and hard
United States stocks.
74,540 40
toil. A moment’s insight is sometimes worth
Accumulated interest and investments,
Portland an 1 Boston Line.
1,963 61
a life’s experience.
Total assets,
$028,866 48
A malicious wag says that if a lawyer is in
THE STEAMERS
Liabilities :
danger of starving in a small village, he invites
Foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal
another and both thrive.
Amount of premium notes,
None.
Liabilities for losses, adjusted and unadThink not tiiat battled endeavors bear no
Will, until farther notice, ran as
836,067 31
justed,
>
follows :
fruits because
don’t bear the
“Be thou like the great Apostle;—
Be tbou like heroic PaulIf thou best a truth to utter.

ONE OK THE ORB A TEST CURES

time.

Guabaktkb

These trains will take aud leave passengers at way

Freight trains

Sabah L. Knight*,
(iKoaoK Knight*,
Annv K. Knight*,
Kmma Knight*.
5tA.

A

Passenger Trains w ill leave the 8tation. Canal street, daily. (Sundays ex) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 a.m. and 2.30

He was one day examining a witness, whose
iuebriety, at the time to which the evidence
referred, it was essential to his client's case to
prove. He quickly discovered the man's character. He was a fellow who may be described,
as ‘“half foolish will) roguery.” “Well, Darby,
you told the truth to this gentleman ?” “Yes,
your honor, Chunselor O’Connell.” “How do

they

Brunswick, Maine, August

Boston

qnu]

r.

hich lies in her power to benefit her

1*63.

Man-

1275 hr* City Hank, Boston, 100 102
660 shs Shoe & Leather Dealers Batik, Boston,
100 120
600shs Shawmut Bank, do,
100
92
10 shs North Bank, Boston, 100 -08
43
Traders Bank,
100 96
••
**
250
State
60
7a
140
Granite
100 112
168“
100 110
160“ Kail Load
*0
75
Lowell,
100“ Bay State
75
Lawtence, 75
20
Market
70
75
Boston,
GO
loo 112
N.England**

Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed
with neatuess and dispatch. Specimen
Plans, together with references and testimonials, where required, may be seen at our Offlco.
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering (the use of instruments,
Ac.) w ill be instructed on liberal terms.
JOHN H. BELCHER.
nov28
WM F. BONN ELL, Jj.

declldtf

ARRUNGEM E NTS,

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.

the hat to the bench, “there is an end to the
case.
There is no name whatever, inscribed in
the hat!” The result was an instant acquittal.

fruits you sought and sighed for.

I think if any person deserves
patronage it is the one whotries to preservo the health
of the sick aud suffering; and I know that she uses
w

Me.

Surveys of
and Lots, in
Streets,
any part of the city or country, together with Maps
or 1 laus of same, at shortest
possible notice: also to
ruriiish Plans. Specifications anti Estimates for
Bridges, Roads. Culverts, Drains, Aqueducts and all
descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
Levels fur building foundations promptly furnished.
Disputed boundary lines adjusted, Ac., Ac.

ter has cured.

effort
patients.

Exchange St., Portland,

subscribers arc prepared to make
rpiIE
1
Farms
Railways, Reads,

I think in a short time she will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manchc s

to Forfeiture !

against the system of Life Insurance.
The lively prosperity and success of this
Company
is shown in thnfact, that for the last three years it
has taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this
Country. The Official Returns of the Insurance
Commissioners showiug that the amount of it* nkw
business for the year 1862, m arly equalled the com
bined busiiuss or any other ttco Companies in the
United States.

passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director.

WINTER

as ue iuok

of it.

Subject

meeting with universal favor, and obviates the

RAILROAD.

hat, and began to examine it carefully
Inside. He then spelled aloud the name of
James, slowly, thus“J-a-m-e-s."
“Now do yon mean to say those words were
In the hat when you found It ?”
“I do."
“Did you see them there t”
“I did."
“And this is the same hat?"
“It is."
“Xow my lord,” said O'Connell, holding up

The best thing out— out of debt.
The worst thing out—out of temper.
If a writer can he put down, unquestionably
he ooght to he.
To him who has tears in his eyes, the earth
and the heavens tremble.
The only time when most men are williug
to ask pardon is when they have no need

Down Train*.
Inland Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a.m.

PORTLAND, SAC

up the

you know my name?” Ah'sure everyone
knows our own peUhriot" Well you are a good
humoured honest fellow; now tell me, Darby,
did you take a drop o( any thing that day.”
“Why your honor, I took my share of a pint
of spirits.” “Share of it: now, by virtue of
your oath, was not vour share ol it alt hut the
ptuttrr “Why. then, the dear knows, that's
true for you sir.
The Court was convulsed
at both question and answer.
It soon, step by
step, came out, that the man was drunk, and
Thus
was not therefore a competent witness.
O’Connell won his case for bis client.

is

No. 30

inconvenience,and

every

BONNELL,

CONTRACTORS, CIVIL 1NCINHRS NND SURVEYORS,

t.y

General Agent for the State of Maine.

prisoner

James.
“By virtue of your oath, are you sure that
this lathe same hat?’’
“Yes.”
“Did you examine it carefully before you
•wore in your information that it was the prisoner’s ?”
“I did.,’
see,

Policies not

For j

M.

BELCHER \

I did so. and now my daughter is able to be
around
the house all of the time, bhealso rides ten or fif.
teeu miles without auy trouble or

feature in Life Assurance, recently introthis Company, ol issuing LIFE

p. m.

He invites hi* old friends and customers, and the
public generally, to call on him. (irateful tor the
liberal patronage be has received since he established himself here, ho solicits a continuance, and will
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction.
oc9 tt

grew worse. I came to the conclusion, as
last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, aud
did so; aud to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, aud how she had boon from
time
to time, which encouraged me to
her medicines.

new

by

of every variety and style, which ho purchased for
OAiu, "and consequently can give an elegant “lit
out” at the lowest rush prices.

DISEASE CURED.

NOVEMBER,

of the

Company.
Insurance Company

name

ufacturer*’
2. Where located ? Boston
3. When incorporated? 1*22
4. Amount of Capital?
#|nn,noii
6
actually paid in?
400,000
6. Numlrf-r of shares, and par value of
each? 4000-—#109
7. Amount of tire risks outstanding?
8,000.378
8.
marine ri-ks
15.609,013
0. lotal amount of i.utslanding risks?
23,758,3*8
10. Amount ot L’niti <| states stock or treasur\ notes owned
by the Company?
State amount of each kind.and
par valiieaud market value of «ach *20.000
United States Bonds, 7 3 lo loan,
par
value 920,000— market va). per sh #106,
20,000
11. Amount of State stocks? Slate amount
of each kind, and par value aud market value of each
12. Ammiut of bank storks? -date amount
of each kind, and par value and market value of each
p. v. in. r. cost on

tinually

The mortality among its members ha* been pro-,
pnrtionally less tliau that of any other Lite Insulanco Company in America—a result consequent on
a most careful aud judicious selection of lives, and
one of great importance to the policy holders.
It offers to its policy holders the most abundant
security iu a large accumulated fund, ainountiug
now to ocer Three Million Jtollars. It accomipodates the assured iu the settlement ot their premiof the amount
ums, bv receiving a note for a
when desirod—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly
double the amount. for about the same cash payment
as is required ia an “all cash Company.”
The
duced

1. State the

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

No. 6.

the

part

BAILEY', Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1363.
U.

name was

isuw set mu

one

re-

Dividends declared Annually.

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
auy amount exceeding *60 in value, aud that personal, uuless notice is given, and paid for at the rato

Here is an Instance of his ready tact and infinite resource in the defence of his client. In
a trial at Cork, for murder, the principal witness (wore strongly against the prisoner. He
particularly swore that a hat, found near the

ol the very first and most reli-

the selection of its risks—strict
and judicious investment of
it* funds—characterize its management.
Premiums received quarterly, semi-annually, or
annually Policies issued in all the various forms of
whole lift, short term, endowment, annuity, ffc.

RAILWAY

Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 A.

at Cfoss-lixmnluatiou.

are

STREET,

HAS

physicians

gy\Spocial care in
economy—and a safe

Up

Leave
Leave

City

or 1IOSTON,

ON THE FIRST DAY OF

ment of

kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she con-

name*.

I’t'KEI.Y MUTUAL, the policy holders
ceiving the entire profits.

rjBBnn On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863, I
trains will run daily, (Sundays excepted) until further notice, as follows:

Island Pond at 1.10

and
It

It is

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

MISCELLANY.

whose

able

Of Canada.

Centuries ago!

to the

in New York

CASK

A

OK SPINAL

Manufacturers'Insurance Co.,

last returned from Boston and New York
with a RICH and FASHIONABLE assort-

Man-

Mrs.

I

-OF THF-

Draper,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter or mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which site had been doctored for
five years, aud by a number ol
of all

has already paid to widow* and orphan* of the assured, nearly two million* dollars. Its Trustees

Nov. 9, 1803.

THUNK

Centuries ago!
it is the calm and solemn night!
A thousand bells ring out and throw
ttieir joyous peals abroad, and smite
vhe darkness, charmed and holy now !
rhe night that erst no shame* had worn,
To it a happy name is given:
For in that stable lay, uew-born.
The peaceful Prince of Earth and Heaven,
In the solemn miduight,

murder, belonged

some

Passenger Trains will leave dally,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta aud Skowhegan
at 100 l'.M
Leave Skowliei'an for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Ivowell at 8 36 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland und Skowhegan daily.
B. II. CUSHMAN.
Manager and Superintendent.
uov26tf
Augusta, Nov., 1863.

O, strange indifference! low and high
Drowsed over common joys and cares;
The ea.th was still,but knew not why.
The world was listening--unawares!
How calm a moment may precede
One that shall thrill the world forever!
To that still moment, uone would heed,
Man’s doom was linked, no more to sever,
In the Holcmu midnight!

of the

not

excelled,
Company offers*advantage*
in
THIS
respects not equaHtd, by any other.

[■■B

Centuries ago!

afflicted.

No.llClappN Block,Room

MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.
PLINY FREEMAN, Actuary.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing

commended to the notice of the

Hon

Portland to Skowhegan.

Went plodoing home a weary boor,
streak of light bet ore him lay,
Fallen through a half-shut stable-door
Across his path. He paused, for uaught
Told what was going on withiu ;
How keen the start, his only thought,
The air how cold and calm and thin,
In the solemn midnight,

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
astonishing curst performed by her. Among
many recently received arc the following, which are

the

Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

A

Tailor cSo

chester may be consulted at

.venTber,

sway,

MANCHESTER

—-——I
NSUR ANCE.
h

hbturn

A. D. REEVES,

Is

Home Office, Hoe *112 & 114 Broadway, N. Y.

train loaves Portland at 8 a.m., aud returning is due iu Portland at 1 r. m
8tagcs connect with trains at
stations,
daily lor most of the tow us North and East of this
line.
(
M. MORSE, Sup t.
1863.
decl4
Waterville, N

principal

j

MRS.

Company

EKTABI.miEI) 1845.

Boston.

Within that province far away

U’CoueUH Tael

Life Insurance

Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.16 p.m.
RETURNING —leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a.m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. m and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains connect at l'ortlaud with trains for

In the solemn midnight,
Centuries ago?

f

Fall and Winter Opening !

]Vew York.

leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

For

;

Impatient

What recked the Roman

Trains

Freight

Triumphal arches, gleaming, swell
Ilia breast with thoughts of boundless

S.

TEMEMOAEILS !

I N8 U HANCE.

wag

’Twas in the calm aud silent night!
The Senator of haughty Home
urged his chariot’s flight,
From lordly revel rolliug home.

place

BUSINESS CARDS.

MEDICAL.
MORE

——1——.

S

28.90* 00
I.dC* W

*,897 40
1*.W W
l.OOS 37

I?d06,22* 70
Total aaset*.
LIABILITIES.
Lowes adjuted and due, Jionc.
••
•«
Ol.flW «•
and not due.
••
U.444 1*
reported and waiting proof,
C. B. ItoWEKS, President.
WM E. BAKER. Secretary.
Stott of Conn., Harf/wd County, Xvv Ut, 18t».
Swurn to be,ore

W. D.

me.

g ^ „^ry ^

LITTLE, Agent,

oacc
novHeodkwtw

31 Exekaave SIK6L
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